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INTRODUCTION 
The semi-dominant Ay gene located at the agouti 
locus (chromosome 2) in the house mouse (Mus muscularus) 
is involved in a multiplicity of phenotypic characteris­
tics. Mice heterozygous for the !y allele (AY/-) have 
a yellow coat �olor, increased fat depositior., longer 
tail and body length, predisposition to certain cancers, 
ana become sterile early compared to non-yellow mice. 
Mice homozygous for the Ay allele (AY/AY ) are termed 
lethal yellow mice, because the y are gestational lethals 
arouna the time of implantation. �he yellow (AY/�) mouse 
differs from -tne black(�/�.) mouse by a single gene yet 
displays a wide array 0£ phenotypic differences s�ggest­
rn the lethal yel-
low homozygote (AY/AY ) the additional Ay gene dose may 
intensify defects which are exhibited in the heterozy­
gote or may act in a different manner ultimately re­
sulting in death. In the production of the AY/AY embryo 
£rom the �ating of �Y/� male and AY/� female, the inter­
play 0£ heterozygous effects of the parentals with the 
expression of the �Y/AY genotype is unavoidable; thus 
presenting many interesting issues for investigation. 
Early in utero histological studies had focused on 
charactBrizing the AY /.i:..Y embryo as a gestational lethal, 
reporting few abnormalities in the presumed lethal yellow 
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class p�ior to blastulation. In vi tro development of 
embryos nerived from the !Y/� x !Y/� mating suggests 
AY/AY expression as early as the second cleavage divi­
sion. The correlation between the expression 0£ the 
Ay gene in vivo and in vitro has not been established; 
however both experimental systems have contributed the 
background on which the present study is based. The 
earliest indication that the �Y/AY mouse is lethal came 
through the analysis of phenotypic ratios in the breed­
ing of yellow mice (cu,not, 1905). More recently breed­
ing studies involving the AY/� mouse suggest the loss 
of some non-lethal AY/� offspring within matings invol­
ving the AY/� female; and abnormal mating behavior ex­
hiblted by the &.Y/� male. Clearly the study of all as­
pects of reproduction from mating behavior to embryonic 
development and weaning of young is useful in the defi­
nition 01 Ay expression. 
The immediate objectives of the studies to be pre­
sented �ere (1) to eatablish the presence and charac­
terize the mcrphclogy of the J:.Y/AY homozygotes before 
and afte= implantation. (2) describe the relationship 
between embryo and uterus, (3) �h3racterize prenaT.al 
and neonatal losses occurring to the Y/2 mouse, and 
(4) test the randomness of mating selections of the 
AY/� mouse. 
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To meet the objectives, data collected from the 
complete serial section of embryos in utero at 90 and 
132 hours post coiturn (h�_s) from matings of yellow fe­
males (AY/�) by yellow males (AY/�) will be compared to 
yellow female by black male(�/�) matings. � utero 
analysis offers the assessment of embryo-uterine rela­
tionships and portrays the morphology of AY/!Y expres­
sion j_n the dynamic uterine environment rather than the 
static in vitro culture. ln vitro development of the 
AY/AY embryo may provide misleading information concern-
ing l!! vivo expression of the Ay gene. 
The uterine environment of the bY/� remale ha3 been 
suggested to be antagonist�c toward the development of 
t:7/AY and h,Y/§:. embryos as a result of a hormonal defi­
ciency. Hormonal abnormalities, though not analyzed 
directly, may be evaluated by careful attention to 
mating selections of the AY/� and�/� male, as well as 
s�rvival of young before and after birth and to ¥eaning 
in litte�s from AY/� and£/� females. 
This thesis .is organized on t�e follo�ing plan. 
Within the literature review homozygous _Y expression 
will be discussed first followed by information on the 
AY in the heterozygous condi�ion. Particular attention 
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will be paid to heterozygous Ay effects on reproduction. 
Following that, reports of investigations completed are 
presented containing a short literature summary, methods, 
results and discussion. Finally conclusions will be 
drawn in terms of the contribution of the experiments 
to the understanding of Ay expression. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Homozyg�us Ay Lethality 
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The first report of a lethal genetic mutation in 
mammals was observed in the yellow mouse by Cu�not 
(1905), during an era of mouse fancy, when hobbiest­
scientlsts exploTed the variations in mouse coat pie­
mentation. Cu�not (1905) mated yellow (AY/-) males 
and females repeatedly, obtaining a total of 363 young, 
263 (72. 4%) of which were yellow. The e xpected Mendel­
ain ratio in a cross of AY/- x AY/- would be 3:1 yellow - - . 
to non-yellow; however this was missed by 2. 6%. Yellow 
offspring would never breed true, indicating heterozygo­
si ty for the Ay allele in all mating pairs. In crosses 
with mice of other coat pigmentations, including �he 
wild agouti (A/A), the Ay was domina:nt for ccat color. 
Cuenot (1905) speculated that the homozygote (AY/ .. c..Y ) 
dies immediately or shortly after contact between sperm 
and egg. 
Breeding studies conducted by Castle and Littlt 
(1910) indicated that the homozygous AY/AY pcpulation 
of embryos was entirely lacking and was not replaced by 
heterozygous onimals of the same color. A total of 1,235 
young were derived from AY/- x AY/- matings; of' tLsse 800 - -
(64.8�) were yellow, and 435 (35.2%) were non-yellow� 
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The ratio of yellow to non-yellow was closer to 2:1 than 
the expected 3:1 of a heterozygous cross. In addition 
Castle and Little (1910) found a mea:n total litter size 
irl the AY/ - x AY/- mating to be 4.71 compared with 
5.57 of the AY/- X h,/A matings, no t a reflection of 25% 
loss on a per litter ba�is� As a possible explanation 
for this discreptancy, Castle and Llttle (1910) con­
sidered: (1) that more eggs are ovulated than subse­
quently implant, thus upon early failure of some embryos 
(presumably the AY/AY class), uterine crowding is re­
duced to allow additional implants or ( 2) that a small 
first litter may be compensated by a more abundant ovu­
lation and larger litter size in the second parity. 
Kirkham (1917) reported preliminary data derived 
from the serial section of ovaries, o viducts and uteri 
of  the yellow by yellow and yellow by non-yellow or 
non-yellow by non-yellow matings from days 1 through 19 
�ost coitum. Two cell stages appeared normal in ex-
perimental as well as control -4- .  ma 1.,J.ngs. There were one 
or more degenerate embryos at the morula and blastocyst 
st�ge per litter of experimental mating with no abnor­
mality in co rresponding control. From days 6-17 of em­
bryonic development Kirkham (1917) reported 37.7% (26/ 
69) of  the embryos in the yellow by yellow cross to be 
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.degenerate, but only 2. 4% (2/84) of the control embryos 
were abnormal. Criteria for observing degenerating em­
bryos were not discussed. 
Histological analysis of embryos of days 1 through 
20 of gestation was reported by Kirkham (1919) . In 
close agreement with the results of Kirkham (1917), nor­
mal development of embryos in cleavage up to morula 
stages was reported for both experimental (AY/- x Ay/-) 
and control cross derived embryos. Control embryos 
were obtained from healthy and sickly albino £emales 
no t possessing the Ay allele. Of 174 embryos examined 
from 27 yellow females in the experimental group, only 
one morula exhibited abnormal characteristics in the 
form of indistinct cell boundaries. At the blastocyst 
stage a number of abnormal features were qualitatively 
expressed: (1) indistinct cell boundaries. (2) shrunken 
appearance, (3) smaller crowded cells, (4) small 
blastocoels. Abnormalities for control embryos 
were not reported; however, Kirkham (1919) states that 
abnormal embryos constituted 10% of the controls and 
29% of the experimentals from days 3 to 20. Curiously 
Kirkham (1919) noted, "the substance which causes 
swelling and proliferation of the uterine mucosa" had 
apparently been secreted in a normal manner eliciting 
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a decldual reaction around abnormal presumed AY/AY em­
bryos; conversely abnormal control embryos did not eli­
cit such a response prior to resorp�ion. Kirkham (1919) 
stated that in mice other than yellows, degeneration 
of embryos after implantation is rare; when it does 
occur, it is in most instance s due to infection. 
Kirkham (1919) concluded that the homozygous AY/AY 
embryos were includ�d within the 29% abnormals of the 
experimental matings. In addition Kirkham (1919) 
postulated that a common factor cay exist in all y-�llow 
females with regard to coat color, obesity and early 
sterility. This was the earliest suggestion of hetero­
zygous !y maternal influences affecting homozygous 
AY /AY lethality. 
The investigation of Ibsen and Steigleder (1917) 
further supports the concept that homozygous AY/AY 
embryos are entirely lacking at birth because of devel­
opmental lethality around �he time of implantation. 
Dissections 0£ uterine tracts from experimental yellow 
by yellow matings and control yellow by chocolate, 
chocolate by yellow, and black by black matings, in 
a period from day 13 to 19 of gestation, were examined 
macroscopically. At this time dead embryos were desig­
nated by their yellow appearance, rather than normal 
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pink color. Gestational stage was established by virtue 
of embryo weight at the time of dissection. In the 
experimental matin& 24. 5% of the embryos were dead 
compared with only 12. 3% in the yellow female x choco­
late male cross, 4. 6% in the chocolate female x yellow 
male mating and 5.4% in the black x black control cross. 
The yellow female in the control cross was suggested 
by Ibsen and Steigleder (1917) to be responsible for 
the higher losses of non-lethal genotypes, e. g. 12. 3% 
ve�sus 4. 6% in the yellow by chocolate reciprocal mat­
ings. The weight of the dead embryos indicated to Ibsen 
and Steigleder (1917) that AY/AY embryos had ceased 
development around the time of implantation, with a 
small number of nonmutant embryos dying as a result of 
crowding in the uterus. Mean live litter size in the 
experimental mating was 6. 15 as compared with 7. 63 
mean young per litter in the control mating. Interest­
ingly, when the number of dead and live embryos are 
totaled for each mating, a mean litter size of 8.27 
for experimental and 8.47 for control matings results. 
Thus, as well as providing an indication that the AY/AY 
class of embryos are gestational lethals, Ibsen and 
Steigleder (1917) suggest that sufficient remnants of 
the homozygotes exist within a period of 13-19 days of 
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gestatlon to •implicate developmental arrest at implant­
ation. 
Little (1919) in a study designed to document the 
existence of lethal expression, apparently used methods 
and criteria similar to those of Ibsen �nd Steigleder 
(1917) for recovery and assessment of embryos. He 
examined a total of 112 embryos of the yellow x yellow 
mating finding 18.7% (21/112) abnormal. In two con­
trol crosses, yellow x brown and brown x yellow, a 
t"tal of 42 embryos were analyzed; of these 2 .4% (1/42) 
were abnormal. This abnormal embryo of unspecified age 
consisted of a small embryonic mass with adjoining blood 
clot between two normal embryos. Abnormalities attri­
buted to embryos of the experimental cross were refer­
red to by Little (1919) as falling in Ibsen and Steig­
leder's (1917) class of embryos which had ceased to 
develop shortly after implantation. 
Robertson (1942) utilized histological analysis 
as well as transplantation techniques to obtain informa­
tion on the generation of lethality in AY/AY homozygotes. 
Embryos derived from strain AY101 were sectioned at 
10 microns at developmental ages ranging from 48 to 156 
hours post coitum. Embryos of the experimental cross 
(AY/- x AY/-) were normal up to the formation of the 
blastocoelic cavityo At approximately 128 h12.£ 
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Robertson (19 42 ) reported 27. 6% (8/29) abnormal em bryos 
in the experimental cross . No control cross was ap­
parently made to corre spond to this segment of the 
investigation. Abnormal embryos appeared re duced in 
siz e and poss essed no apparent trophe ctodenn layer or 
blastocoelic cavity. The inner cell mass ( ICM )  
failed to differentiate. Robertson (1942) reasoned that 
since all the pre implantation blastocysts were normal , 
with only one exception, the lethal factor mus t not act 
until after formation of a large typical blastocyst 
cavity . It also appeared to Robertson (1942)  that the 
lethal yellow embryo was lodged in a de cidual crypt and 
that trans formation of the endome trium from columnar to 
low cuboidal had occurred. Accordingly, lethality of 
the Ay homozygotes began at the time of blastocyst con­
tact to the uterine ephithelium, at which time the tro­
phe ctoderm collapsed leaving only inner cell mass, 
which soon be came abnormal . At the egg cylinder stage, 
15 6 hl?E.,, 28 . 6% ( 8/38 )  embryos of the e xperimental group 
were abnormal. Robertson ( 1942 ) described abnormal 156 
h� experimental _ embryos as s cattered cells witnin a 
crypt of uneroded uterine epithelium, as contrasted by 
contro ls of the same stage which showed extensive in­
vasion and phagocytosis of the uterine cuboidal layer. 
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The abs ence of phagocyt e s  in the lumen at the site o f  
abnormal ( presumed �Y/!Y )  em bryo s indicated, accord ing 
to Ro bertson ( 1942) that the abnormalities were due to 
geni e or chromosomal rather than pathogenic action . 
In order  to assess pos sibl e ri1aternal Ay /- influenc e 
upon ti�ing and expression of the AY/A Y embryo. Ro bert­
son (1942) transplanted s..Y/- ovaries into ovarie ctomized 
agouti ( A/A) hos t  females. Insemination of t he host 
agouti females by yellow males ( AY/-) provided a non­
yellow uterine environment for subse quent litters , pre­
sumably containing the lethal homozygous AY/AY cl ass 
as well as normal litter-mates. Out of 17 successfully 
fertilized embryos which developed to implantation 
stages in the agouti uterus, 29. 4-% ( 5/17) were abnormal 
when s ectioned at 128 to 131 hJ2.£. The abnormal embryos, 
presumed AY/AY, contained a smaller number  of ICM e el.ls 
(x = 10 6 ) , but more than at a similar g estational age 
in the AY/- uterus ( x  = 50 ).  In addition to a greater 
numbe r of ICM cells, extraembryonic membran es develop­
ment, and uterine e rosion was report ed to be  complete. 
Analysis of experimental embryos from 1 5 2  to 180 h.££. 
o f  development within the host agouti females indicated 
31.2% ( 9/19)  were abnormal. Robertson ( 1942 )  conclude d  
that these sites contained AY/AY embryos or their rem­
nants and although the agouti uterus had allowed  □ore 
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advanced development in the lethal homozygote, develop­
mental arrest had still occurre d. 
Eaton and Green (1962) designed a study to investi­
gate whether homozygous yellow embryos elicit a normal 
decidual respons e as had be en suggested previously in 
studies by Kirkham (1917, 1919) but not confirme d by 
Robertson ( 1942 ) .  Three different strains of ye llow 
mic e were used to derive embryos to assess possible 
strain-induced variation. These strains were 
C 57 BL/ 6J-AY, AY/�; + /v+wa- 2, and CC AY/� nBDDPP. Develop­
ment of embryos of the experimental ( !Y/a x AY/� ) mating 
was compared to control matings ( yellow x non-yellow , 
non-yellow x non-yellow), using similarly age d embryos. 
Eaton and Gre en ( 1962 ) found that the depths of the 
ute rine crypts containing dead embryos (embryo remnants ) 
we re shallowe r  than those with live embryos over an 
interval of 1 2 7  to 174  hE • C riteria for l ive and dead 
embryos as se en in section was not re port e d . The nuMber 
o:f dead e�bryos in the experimental mating was 28 out 
o:f 70 total (40. 05ti ) . Losses of embryos in the poole d 
c ontrols we re only 9 . 5% (6/73 ) .  The number  of corpora 
lute a, as determined by macroscopic examination of 
ovarie s, were absolutely correlat ed  with impl antat ion 
sties. Eaton and Gre en conclude d " homozygous lethal 
yellow embryos undergo implantation irrespe c tive o f  
3 5 3 7  
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the genetic background, thereby demons trating that fail ­
ure to implant is not the immed iate caus e of death . " 
The presumed AY/AY embryos were capable of tropho blast 
giant cell differentiation, but death occurre d soon 
afterwards. 
The obj e ctive of a subse quent study by Eaton and 
Gre en (1963) was the mo rphological description of the 
presumed :r_omozygous · Ay mutants from the time o f  primary 
implantation through the egg cylinder stage . Embryo s 
derived £rom the AY/a x �Y/� mating of strain � 57 �L/6J 
mice were serially se ctioned in ut ero over the 104-1 3 2  
h.E.£ gestational range. No information concerning embryo 
losse s from control matings is presented in the study . 
Four classes of abnormal embryos are described com­
pris ing in total 27.1% (71/2 62 ) of the embryo s re corded . 
This figure is in close approximation with the exp e cted 
25% of the AY/AY population. Ho wever, without ade quate 
control crosses, normal embryos which degenerate in 
control matings cannot be  di scounted. The four classes 
of abnormal embryos varied in the degre e o f  e quatorial 
trophoblast  difrerentiation and attachment to the endo­
m etrium . �::iton and Gre en (1 963 ) conclude d  that, n The 
stage o f  developmental arres t appears to be determine d 
by the degre e of differentiation and attachment of equa­
torial giant c ells to the endome tr.iurn . " Homozygous Ay 
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embryos apparently fall out of phase with the synchrony 
of endometrial development. Preliminary results of 
another study by the authors were summarized in the re­
port. Exogenous progesterone . treatments given to yellow 
females at the time of giant cell differentiation in­
creased the degree of attachment of presumed yellow 
lethals, over control embryos, suggesting · that proges­
terone may increase the rate of differentiation and 
attachment of the giant cells or may suppress the 
de�elopment of the endometrium thereby extending the 
period of receptivity to the implanting embryos. 
Because Eaton and Green (1963) had observed that 
arrested presumed AY/AY embryos had incomplete equa­
torial giant cell differentiation, Eaton (1968 ) at­
tempted to prolong the survival of the presumed mutant 
by exogenous progesterone and estradiol treatments. 
Principal developmental criteria used to evaluate hor­
monal affects were trophoblast cell attachments and 
the presence of pycnotic nuclei. In the untreated 
AY/a x AY/a mating of strain AY/a; +/v; +/wa-2,  7 3% - - - - - - - - -
09/1� � had complete trophoblast attachments at 128-138 
h:E,£ ; the balance of 26. 7% (36/135) ,  the presumed lethal 
Ay homozygotes, had only partial attachments. Blasto­
cysts of the untreated group, which had failed to attach 
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to the endometrium by 128 to 138 hE£ were either under­
going ICM degeneration or showed only remnants of the 
trophoblast layer within the crypt. The supplemental 
progesterone treatments , given to pregnant yellow fe­
males of the AY/� x AY/� mating, ranged from 0.8 mg 
to 15 mg, were administered at various stages of ges­
tation. Estradiol injections of 5. 0 ug accompanied 
progesterone treatments. Results of the treatments 
were assessed from analysis of serially sectioned uteri 
at the egg cylinder stage of embryonic development � In 
the group of females with the optimal progesterone 
treatment, the number of partially implanted embryos, 
, the presumed 'escaper ' lethal yellow embryos, increased 
as much as six fold ( 13. 3% in the treated group, 2. 2% 
in the untreated group ) .  Eaton ( 1968) suggests that 
the heter_ozygous yellow female may not provide the level 
of progesterone required by the homozygous yellow 
blastocysts for complete implantation. The role of 
progesterone may be either to directly stimulate the 
trophoblast to differentiate giant cells or influence 
the d ifferentiation by the developing deciduoma. In­
terestingly, the dosage of 5 mg or more of progesterone 
had the effect of reducing mitotic rate, retarding 
embryo development, and reducing deciduomata develop­
ment. 
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Eaton (19 68) concluded that progesterone and not 
estradiol was influential in the degree of trophoblast 
giant cell differentiation, but not to the degree that 
the final lethal nature of the AY/AY embryo was altered . 
Pedersen ( 1974 )  cultured embryos recovered on day 
3 and 4 for gestation derived from experimental ( AY/� 
x AY/�) and control ( !Y/� x �/�) crosses of strain 
C 57BL/6J-AY and SEC/lRe mice. Upon recovery at 3 
days post coitum most of the embryos were in the 8-cell 
stage with no differences �etween experimental and con­
trol groups reported. Following a 2 4  hour culture 
period, 1 6 . 8% ( 1 6/9 5 ) experimental embryos and 5 . 6% 
( 4/71 ) control embryos were judged abhormal. Abnormal­
ities of the experimental group were described by Ped­
ersen ( l974)  to include excluded blastomeres or evidence 
of cleavage delay. Em bryos which had been recovered as 
morula and blastocysts showed 23. 4% ( 1 6 /97) abnormali­
ties in the experimental group prior to culture, while 
8. 8% ( 3/34 ) were abnormal in the control group. Fol­
lowing 5 days of culture, 26. 9% ( 18. 67 )  of the experi­
mental group failed to hatch from the zona pellucida 
versus 2. 9% (1/3 4) of the control group . Unhatched 
embryos subsequently arrested in development. Removal 
of  the zona by enzymatic means allowed trophoblast 
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outgrowth in embryos which would otherwise have arrested 
as hatching failures . 5- day cul tures, zona-less embryos , 
recovered originally as morula and blastocysts, resulted 
in the development of abnormal outgrowths in 18. 0fa of  
the experimental embryos. Unattached and necrotic em­
bryos amounted' to 6. 7% ( 6/89) in the experimental mating 
compared with 5. 7% ( 2/35) in the controls. Pedersen 
( 1974) concluded that the AY/AY embryo may be a cell 
lethal that allows growth up to the early blas tocyst 
st�ge but prevents normal postblastocyst growth and 
differentiation of either trophoblast or inner cell 
mas s .  
Uti�izing criteria for identification of the AY/AY 
embryo in vitro reported by Pedersen (1974) ,  Calarco 
and Pedersen (1976) examined a to tal of 17 abnormal 
embryos, including 8-cell, morula and blastocyst, by 
light and electron microscopy. In an unspecified con­
trol, possibly the 'normal' littermates of the AY/� 
x AY/� mating, abnormal embryos occurring in a frequency 
of 8. 8%, did not exhibit hatching failure, excluded 
blastomeres, or arrest. Morula and blastocysts which 
developed in vivo, added to those which had developed 
from the 4-to _ 8 -cell stage in vitro, contained a propor­
tion of 22. 0% abnorrnal · embryos, not significantly 
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different from the value of 23 . 9% reported by P e dersen 
( 1974 ) . Excluded blastomeres, found at the periphery 
of the embryos, were used to designate the presumed 
mu�ant ( AY/AY ) embryos . Ultrastructural . data revealed 
that excluded blastomeres resembled cells at earlier 
stages of development. Ju nctional complexes formed 
between excluded blastomeres and the embryos were ab­
normal as compared with those of other exterior cells. 
The non-excluded cells of the presun1ed mutant embryo 
appeared normal ultrastructurally until degenerative 
changes appeared in late blastocyst stage . Abnormali­
ties of non-excluded cells were not detailed in the 
study. Calarco and Pedersen (1976 ) reported the pre­
sumed AY/AY embryos were capable of inner cell mass and 
trophoblast differentiation, despite exclusion of blast­
omeres. They also suggested that the excluded cells 
of the presumed mutant embryos are from the inner cell 
mass ( ICM) and that the I CM is smaller in the AY/AY 
embryos than control embryos. Calarco and Pedersen 
(1976) indicate that the effects of the Ay allele 
occur over a wide range of time between early cleavage 
and implantation. 
Pedersen and Spindle ( 1976) isolated presumed 
AY/AY embryos by criteria developed by Pedersen ( 1974 )  
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to determine the time at which gene expression occurs. 
Embryos from the mating of AY/� x !Y/� . strain C 57BL/ 
6J-AY , were flushed at the two cell stage and labeled 
with a two hour pulse of tritiated  thymidine prior to 
observation at various stages .  Radioautography of 
these labeled embryos indicated that presumed AY/AY 
embryos did not differ from their littermates in overall 
rates of DNA label incorporation . Pedersen and Spindle 
( 197 6 )  suggested from these data that no gross altera­
tio n  had o ccurred in the rate of DNA synthesis in the 
presumed lethal yellow mutants. 
In time lapse cinematographic observations in vitro, 
preliminary data suggested a 2 - to 4-hour cleavage delay 
as early as the se cond cleavage division in the class 
of embryos which had excluded blastomere f • The cleavage 
delay initiated at this early time in development in 
the presumed !Y/!Y embryos was suggested by Pedersen 
and Spindle ( 1976 ) to continue through blastulation. 
The AY/�Y embryos were capable of postblastocyst devel­
opment upon removal of the zona pellucida by enzymatic 
means in vitro. · However, the inner c ell mass disap­
peared during attachment. Also irregular outgrowth 
of the tropnoblast was observed, consisting of irregular 
thickenings in the ruffled membrane and blunt, rather 
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than slender psuedopodia. PresumeG lethal homozygotes 
(!Y/AY) underwent normal cycles of expansion and col­
lapse of the blastocyst prior to attachment to the 
glass substratum. The authors concluded that the per­
iod of AY/AY gene expression may be between the 2-cell 
stage and implantation. 
The possibility of genetic background influencing 
the time and nature of yellow lethal expression was 
discussed by Papaioannou and Gardner ( 1976 ) .  The mice 
used to derive embryos for in vitro observation were 
yellow by extreme non-agouti of strain AG/Cam. The 
objective of the study was to substitute the ICM of 
presumed AY/AY embryos into normal blastocysts and vice 
versa . In contrast to observations reported· in Peder­
sen (1974) and Pedersen and Spindle ( 1 97 6) , Papaioannou 
and Gardner ( 19 7 6) found normal blastocysts in the het­
erozygous yellow mating . When reconstituted blastocysts 
of the yellow by yellow mating were transplanted into 
uteri of  foster mothers there was no excess of postim­
plantation deaths found over the yellow by extreme 
non-agouti controls. There were no abnormalities evident 
prior to implantation. Their results suggest that the 
AYiAYembryo · components o f  ICM and trophobl ast are 
capable of continued developm ent if combined with non­
yellow tissue. 
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McLaren ( 197 6 )  suggests that in the AY/AY embryo 
arrest may occur to individual cells over an extended 
period. In a discussion of previous studies concerned 
with the expression of the Ay allele, McLaren ( 1976 ) 
emphasized the strain differences between reports in 
conjunction with the varied observations of abnormali­
ties assumed to · be at tributed to the AY/AY expression • 
. In summarizing a variety of lethal mutants ( T  locus , 
ovum mutant , AY) there appeared to be no absolute 
barriers or specific hurdles in development but rather 
a higher mortality as development continues. "Early 
acting mutations, with few exceptions are all lethal u , 
according to McLaren ( 197 6 ) , " because in early embryo­
genesis each tissue is vital to the survival of the 
embryo. " 
Abnormal outgrowth of presumed AY/AY embryos in - - -
vitro reported by Pedersen and Spindle ( 197 6 ) was con­
firmed by Paterson ( 1977 ) . Presumed lethal Ay homo­
zygotes degenerated shortly after attaching to the 
culture dish. The degeneracy of the embryos did not 
change with the addition of progesterone or substitu­
tion of human cord seruc for fetal calf serum. 
By aggregating 8-cell embryos from the AY/� x AY/� 
matings in pair� Paterson (1977 ) hoped to 'rescue ' the 
lethal cells. The results obtained suggested the Ay 
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to be autophenic ( i. e. ,  cell lethal) since rescue did 
. n ot appear to have occurred. 
Following 48 hours of delayed impl antation in utero 
the histological analysis of presumed AY/AY embryos - -
reported by Paterson (1977 ) reveal ed small collapsed 
blastocysts which were comparable to non-delay presumed 
AY/AY embryos at the time o f · implantation. Azure B 
staining of the cells of the presumptive AY/AY embryo 
indicated little reduction in DNA content as compared 
with littermates. Paterson speculates that death �e­
sults not from a failure to differentiate to a specific 
cell type but rather from a metabolic defect affecting 
all the cell s, i. e. a cell lethal effect. 
Cizadlo and Granholm (1978a ) recovered embryos at 
62 and 80 hours post co itum from matings of AY/� x AY/� 
and AY/� x �/� and examined them ultrastructurally to 
describe cytology of the lethal Ay homozygotes.  Six 
embryo s out of a total of 2 4  examined from the experi­
mental mating were abnormal; however, no unifying set 
o f  characters could be des ignated as a result of  Ay 
expre s s ion. No _abnormalitie s  were reported in the 5 
control embryos examined. Two of the six abnormal 
embryo s  contained excluded blastomeres which were 
ultrastructurally similar to cells of earlier stages. 
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Two o ther abnormal embryos, at the morula stage, con­
tained an abundance of intra-cisternal A particles, 
interpre ted by Cizadlo and Granholm ( 1978a) to indicate 
developmental retardation .  In the remaining two abnor­
mal embryos one was apparently in an advanced stage o f  
degeneration and the other showe d a degenerate tropho­
blast cell in an o therwise normal embryo. This ultra­
structural study, as the one by Calarco and Pedersen 
{ 197 6 ) , deals with observations made with a very limite d  
sa�pl e size. 
Histological analysis of embryos at 105 h.E.£ by 
Cizadlo and Granho lm ( 1978b) reveale d that embryos 
from the AY/� x AY/� mating had significantly fewe r 
nuclei in the I CM component than embryo s from the AY/� 
x �/� control mating . Although the mean total nuclei 
per embryo in the control mating (1 41. 4) did not di�­
fer from that of the expe rimental mating ( 1 2 2 . 7 ) , the 
mean to tal nuclei in the ICM component of  the later 
(30. 2 )  was significantly smaller (P ( 0. 0 5 ) than the 
mean o f  the former ( 99. 7) . The se findings support 
speculations of Calarco and Pe dersen ( 197 6) that the 
I CM cells are more susceptible than tro phoblast cells 
to the e arly affects of Ay expre ssion. 
The in vitro growth characteristics of embryos 
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derived from AY/� x !Y/� experimental matings were de s­
cribed by Johnson and Granholm (1978) in comparison 
with the development of embryos from control cros ses of 
AY/� x �/�, �/� x AY/�, and �/� x �/�. Embryos were 
recovered from the oviducts at 56 �:e£, cultured for 
five days then compared to the embryos from the control 
matings. At recovery, significantly fewer ( P ( 0 . 01 ) 
�xperimental embryos w�re at the 8-cell stage as com­
pared to control embryos. apparently the AY/� uterus 
did not contribute to the delay in development. EYper­
imental and control embryos had no distinct abnormali­
ties in the development to the morula s tage. During 
transformation from morula to blastocyst, 9.4% 
(10/106 experimental and 2.5% (10/398) control morula 
stage embryos failed to develop to blas tocys t s tage. 
The anticipated hatching failure accounted for a 
loss of 25. 0% ( 24/96) of embryos from the experimental 
mating, these embryos were assumed to be the lethal 
!y homozygotes. Although no distinct characteristics 
could be as signed to the AY/!Y embryo, J ohnson and 
Granholm (1978 ) report that blastomere arrest and ex­
clusion,  blastomere dis integ�ation , a�d embryo frag­
mentation occurred in both experimental and control 
embryos. Johnson and Granholm (1978 ) conclude that 
the ideas of developmental lag and arrest upon hatching 
failure .i!1 vitro as characteristic to the �Y/AY embryo 
were supported by the study. 
Prior to day nine of gestation, Cizadlo (1978) 
found no differences in the gross size of the impl anta­
tion chambers of embryos of the AY/� x AY/� mating. 
Dissection of uteri containing embryos on day eight of 
gesta tion from the AY/� x AY/� matings revealed that 
. 2 5% of the crypts were . completely empty. Vital staining 
of 'decidual swellings' by Evan ' s  blae suggested that an 
AY/AY embryo is capable of a ' normal ' blue dye reaction 
as compared with littermates. On the basis of the num­
ber of embryos located by dissection, the number of 
lethal embryos fit Mendelian expectation exactly ( 2 5. 0%) 
in the reduction of litter size compared to contrqls. 
There appeared to be no compensation for lost !Y/AY 
embryos, as had been suggested previously by Castle 
and Little ( 1910) .  The results reported by Cizadlo 
(1978 ) are preliminary but drew on a substantial sample 
size (400 matings) . 
In order to obtain a population cf embryos enr i ched 
in the probability of selecting an AY/AY embryo for 
analysis, Granholm and Johnson (1978) isolated and ob­
served embryos recovered at the 4-and 8-cell stages which 
appeared retarded within their respective litters o Em­
bryos of the experimental cross were derived from s train 
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C57 BL/6J-AY in mating �Y/� x �Y/�. Embryos were re­
covered by means of oviduct flushing at 54- 62 h.E,£; 
observations commenced at two hour intervals. When 
at least 5 0% of the embryos possessed more than 4 blast­
omere s, separation was made into advanced and retarded 
embryo groups for experimental and control embryos. 
The final criteria of developmental potential was the 
successful hatching of ·the embryo from the zona pelluci­
da. Granholm and Johnson ( 1978 ) reported an 80. 2%  
hatching success in the advanced experimental group 
compared with 19. 8% , ( 19/96 )  in the retarded group. Re­
garding control data , 68. 5% (37/54)  of the retarded 
group hatched as compared to 95. 1% (116/122 ) of the 
advanced control group. The differences between hatch­
ing success of control and experimental retarded ( 4-cell 
at recovery) and advanced ( 8-cell at recovery ) repre-
sents the presence of the AY/AY embryos. Within the - -
retarded group of the experimental mating, the probability 
of selecting an Ay / Ay embryo is O. 487, and within the 
advanced group, 0. 149. This data confirm developmental 
delay in vitro as a probable AY/AY embryo characteris­
tic and provides methodology whereby yields of the 
yellow homo zygote may be substantially increased. In 
summary, many descriptive studies have been reported 
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centered on defining the A Y/AY embryo as a gestational 
lethal ( Ibsen and Steigleder, 1917 ; Kirkham, 1917, 1919 ; 
Robertson, 1942 ; Eaton and Green, 1962, 19 63 ) ; although 
the primary defect caused by AY has not been resolved. 
Earliest studies of Kirkham (1917 , 1919) an� Robertson 
· (1942)  outlina d the interval of histologi cally detectable 
expression in utero of the presumed AY/AY embryo as 
starting at late morula and terminating at the egg 
cylinder stage. Eaton and Green (1963)  suggest a full 
AY/!Y diiferentiation of the presumed embryo had occur-
red by relating a re�orption sequence following death 
at the egg cylinder stage. Prior to resorption the 
AY/AY embryo is surrounded by a ' normal ' deciduum accord­
ing to Kirkham ( 1919 ) , Eaton and Green (1962) and Ci­
zadlo and Granholm ( 1978b ) .  An abnormal decidual 
mass is suggested by Robertson (1942) , and Eaton and 
Green (19 63) .  
By means of trans�lantation of AY/- ovaries to A/A 
host females, Robertson (1942) indicated a possible in­
volvement of the AY/- uterine environment in the loss of 
the homozygote population. Removal of the presumed AY/ 
!y embryo from uterine influence for in vitro develop­
ment as accomplished by Pedersen ( 1 97 4 ) , Pedersen and 
Spindle (1976) , Johnson and Granholm ( 1978) , and Gran­
holm and Johnson ( 19 7 8 ) has indicated two relatively 
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_ c ommon cha rac t e ris tic s,  i. e. lagging devel opment and 
hatc hing failure. · The c oncep t  of  the AY/A Y em bryo as - -
l agging in deve lo pment was firs t s ugges ted i n  referenc e 
to  his tologic al o b servations by Eaton  ( 19 68 ) , s ubse­
quently, cinemagraphi c o bservations by Peders en and 
Spindle (197 6 ) ,  stage at recovery d ata reported by 
Johnson and Granho lm ( 1978 ) ,  and separat ions  made on 
the bas i s  of lagging embryos at rec overy by Granholm 
and Johnson  ( 1978)  have supported this idea. The 
lag in development in the presumed AY/AY embryo may 
begin as early as the second cleavage d ivision ( Peder­
sen and Spindle, 197 6 ) .  No attempt at res cuing AY/AY 
by transpl ant to other non-yellow uteri ( Robertson, 
1942 ) , delayed implantation ( Papaioannou and Gardner, 
197 6 ) ,  exogenous  proge sterone in  vivo ( Ea t on ,  1968 ) ,  
exogenous proges terone in vitro ( Paterson, 19 7 7 ) ,  o r  
i n  vit ro c om binations of AY/!Y with non-lethal embryonic  
tis sue ( Papaioannou and Gardner, 197 6  and Pate rson, 
1977 ) have resulted in viable AY/AY mice o r  even al­
lowed development beyond the egg c yl inder stage. 
Hetero zygous Ay Affe c ts on Renro duc t io n  
Many affects o f  the Ay gene in it s he tero zygous 
s tate have been reported. Some o f  thes e  inc lude pre­
vention o f  eume l anin fo rma t i on ( Ges c hwind e t  al . ,  1 9 7 2 ) ,  
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increased cancer �usceptibilities ( Morgan, 1950 ;  Heston 
and Vlahakis, 1961 ) ,  early sterility ( Kasten 1952 ; Wolff 
and Bartke, 1966) , obesity ( Danforth, 1927 ;  Dickie and 
Wooley, 1946) , abnormal body temperature regulati on 
and nocturnal ha bits and respiratory rate differences 
( Cizadlo, tl al. 197 5 ; Cizadlo, tl .a.J.. 1976 ; Cizadlo, 
et al. 1977 ) .  These phenotypic characteristics may be 
. common to adult AY/- mice regardless of background 
genome or strain differences ; therefore the scope of 
!y influence appears broad . 
Robertson (1942) reported an enhanced AY/AY survival 
in the wild or agouti ( A/A ) uterus by comparison of 
mean nuclei numbers in the ICM. Agouti females were 
recipients of AY/- ovary grafts which were inseminated 
by AY/- males to produce experimental embryos ( AY/AY ) for 
histological analysis. At 5 days, 8-11 hours of embry­
onic development, 29. 4% (5/17)  embryos were abnormal, 
with an ICM smaller than normal but larger than the 
presumed yellow homozygotes within the AY/- uterus. 
In addition, Robertson (1942) reported a more compl ete 
differentiation of ICM and ectoplacental cone, more ad­
vanced sloughing and disintegration of uterine epithelium 
at the implantation site, and the development of extra­
embryonic membranes. Robertson ( 19 42 )  conclud ed that, 
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sinc e abnormal embryo s occurring in 25% of the cases 
appeared to develop further in the non-yellow uterine 
environmen� the fate of homo zygous yello w  embryos is 
influenced by factors pertaining to the maternal uterus, 
as well  as genie factors. 
The effect of Ay involvement on breeding character­
istics has also been studied. Analysis of breeding 
data from strain YS/ChWf inbred mice by Wolff and Bartke 
( 1966a) revealed AY/� females produced smaller litters, 
and fewer litters than �/� females. Fewer yellow o ff­
spring than expected were produced by AY/� females. 
Unf"ortunately, the practice of d.is carding litters of two 
or less offspring in all matings affected re liability 
o f  the study. Observations regarding color and sex of 
progeny at 3-4 weeks after birth indicated a deficiency 
of  male weanlings in the yellow by yellow (AY/� x AY/�) 
and black by yellow (�/� x AY/�) matings ( F < 0 . 01 ) .  
However, in all crosses the proportion of yellow pro­
geny was the same between males and females indicating 
a non-spec ific loss. The mean number of young bo rn 
dead did no t differ between crosses. Interestingly, 
the mean litter size at weaning was significantly less 
( P ( 0. 01 ) in the yellow by black mating versus the re­
ciprocal cross . The contention o f  Ro bertson (1942 ) , 
I bsen  and S teigleder (1917 ) and Eaton and Green ( 19 E 2 ) 
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that the AY/� female is a poorer mother than a non-yellow 
female is supported by Wolff and Bartke ( 1966a). The 
authors suggest that there may be an additional loss 
of AY/� embryos as well as AY/AY embryos in the hetero­
zygous yellow uterus and the observations of smaller 
litter size, deficiency of yellow offspring and lower 
embryonic survival reflect this occurrence. 
Following reciprocal yellow by non-yellow matings, 
autopsy of different stages of gestation, Wolff and 
Bartke (1966a) reported that both �/� and AY/� females 
were subject to the loss of 25% of the embryos that had 
implanted .  The mean number of embryos implanting as 
of day 12 of gestation in AY/� x �/� and �/� x AY/� 
matings did not differ. Practically all deaths tha t  
did occur were on days 9, 10 and 11 of gestation ; 
deaths were detectable as small remnants of placenta 
o r  evasated blood areas in the uterus. 
The AY/a x AY/a matings of Wolff and Eartke ( 1966a) - - ..... -
produced: ( 1) only half as many litters as the two 
control matings, (2 ) a higher proportion of sterile 
matings ( P < 0 • 0 1 )  , and ( 3 ) ear 1 i er st e r  i 1 i ty ( P ( 0 • 01 ) • 
In the AY/� x �/� matings there was a higher proportion 
of sterile matings and earlier ste rility than the re­
ciprocal cross (P ( 0.01). Reproductive maturity as 
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indicated by the female age at the first litter was sim­
ilar to yellow and non-yellow females. 
The question of  possible influence by the back-
ground genome on expression of the Ay allele was addressed 
by Wolff and Bartke (1966a) citing data provided by col­
leagues working with other strains containing AY. 
The deficiency of yellow young appeared to be charac­
teristic among strains YS/Ch, YBR/He, C3 H/He, C 5 7 �L/6J 
carrying the Ay allele ; however the increased mortality 
of non-mutant embryos within the AY/� female compared 
to the �/� females appears unique to the YS/Ch strain. 
In summary the authors state: 
" Comparison of the YS/ChWf da�a with breeding 
data of other yellow mouse colonies suggests that 
the maternal effect on differential survival o f  
yellow embryos may be more dependent on the residual 
genome than differential survival .E!:..E � of these 
embryos. However , the s pecific proport ion of heter­
ozygous Ay embryos which die in utero may also be 
aff'ected-by the residual genome. " 
Wolff and Bartke (1966b) reported that the AY/� 
adult male of strain YS/ChWf fails to induce e s trus 
synchrony in either �/� or Ay'-2. females, while �/� 
males are fully capable of such induction .  One young 
adult male . was placed with two females of similar age 
that had previously been housed 3-10 to a cage. Females 
within the mating cages were �hecked for 10 days for 
the presence of vaginal plugs. In matings of �/� males 
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with both genotype s  of females a higher proportion were 
fertilized on day 3 and a smaller proportion on day 4 
than iu matings of AY/� mal es with ei ther AY/� or �/� 
females. The induction of estrus synchrony has been 
shown to be due to an acceleration of estrus cycl ing 
caused by the presence of the male mouse ( Whitten, 1958 ) ,  
and more specifically the pheromonal component of his 
urine. Wolff and Bartke ( 1966b ) suggest that the AY/� 
male may differ significantly in the ability to produce 
this odiferous substance in comparison to a/a males. 
Among the females that mated during the experiment 
(Wolff and Bartke, 1966b) , 94¾ mated by the �/� male 
occurred wi thin the first four days, while only 80% 
of the females placed with AY/� males mated during 
this same period (P  < 0. 001) (Wolff and Bartke, 1966b) . 
The difference in length of time to mating may reflec t 
a marginal production of estrus-inducing odiferous 
substances or o�her pheromones. 
The ability of AY/� and �/� male mice to induce 
pregnancy failure was investigated by Kakihana et al . 
( 197 4 ) . The blo ck of a recent pregnancy and return to  
estrus in females e xposed to a male of  a strain other 
than that of the stud male was first des cribed by Bru c e  
(1959) , using female mi ce o f  the Parkes strain. Gene­
tic control of the phen0memon was sugge s ted since 
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_ Chapman and Whitten ( 1969) and Hoppe and Whitten ( 1972 ) 
observed similar findings in SJL and BALB/c females 
but not in females o f  C57Bl/10 strain or  hybrids of 
SJL x C 5 7 BL/10. Pregnant females of strain SJL/J 
showed implantation failure when exposed to males o f  
either AY/� or �/� genotype (strain CBA/J ) in 80% of the 
exposures to as compared with only 2 0% of the non­
expo sed control females. One half of the females 
whose pregnancy had been blocked as a result o f  expo­
sure to either AY/§;, or §;,/� male mice ( 50% and 5 5% re­
spectively ) ovulated within 7 to 8 days after the 
initial mating. Kakihana et al. ( 1974 ) repo rts that 
only o ne strain, C 57BL/6J, is known to produce males 
unable to block pregnancy but competent in synchroniz ing 
estrus in females. The authors suggest that the phero­
mone ( s) involved in estrus synchrony initiation may 
differ either qualitatively or quantitatively from 
that causing pregnancy block. 
Cizadlo e t  al. ( 197 5 )  reported the effects of the 
Ay allele on mating characteristics in one experimental 
(AY/� x A /�) and thre e contro l crosses ( AY/� x �/�, 
a/a x AY/a � a/a x a/a ) all derive d from strain C 5 7BL/6J. - - .- - - - - -
There were no differences reported  in the mean number 
of preimplantation embryos in AY/� and �/� tracts at 60 
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hours post coitum when mated to �Y/� males ; however, 
there were very few embryos analyzed. The mean l ive 
litter size at birth to �/� females in both a/� or AY/a 
male matings did not differ significan tly. I n the AY/£ 
x !Y/� mating the live litter size was 4. 6 � 0. 5 as com­
pared with 6. 1 .:!:. 0.1 of the §;,/� x Ay I§;. mating (P ( 0. 01 ) .  
There was a deficiency in yellow weanlings ( P  < 0. 01) .  
there was no difference in the survival between sexes 
within the genotypes reported. This observation agrees 
with that reported by Wolff and Bartke (19 66a) indi�a­
ting a possible characteristic of Ay involvement. Un­
fortunately, the sample size examined by Cizadlo et al. , 
(1975 ) was small e. g. 5 litters of AY/§:. x a/�, and 1 4  
litters o f  AY/§;. x AY/�. 
In a study of mating ability, Cizadlo et al. ( 1975 ) 
:placed an AY /� male with four females of either 2/ a or 
AY /a genotype. The number of days until the first mating 
was not significantly different , although it was notice­
ably longer for AY /a females. The number of non-copula­
ting AY /a  _ females was greater than a/a females , - -
since of 195 a/a -females placed with A
Y /a  males 69. 7% 
(1 36/195)  mated. Only 5 2. 6% (30/ 57) of the AY /a females 
mated. Cizadlo et al. , (1975 ) cited the poss ibility of 
an abnormal estrus cyci e or othe r hormone imbalances 
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responsible for fewer matings of �Y/� females. 
The influence of the AY/� male upon litter size, 
sex ratio and survival of weanlings was reported by John­
son ( 1977 ) .  The mean l itter size in 2 E  matings o f �/� 
x �/� was 5. 8 compared with 6 . 3 from 72 matings of �/a 
x AY/�. A mean number of weanlings per litter of 4. 7 
was reported for the �/� x �/� matings, while �/� x 
fY/� matings yielded 5. 1. The mean litter sizes at 
birth and weanin� as well as survival data, showed no 
significant differences. Sex ratios in both matings 
did not differ. It appears from this sample that the 
AY/� male has little influence upon litter size, sex 
ratio , and lit ter survival . 
Johnson (1977 )  found no differences in the mean 
number of embryos per female at 5 6- 60 hours post coiturn 
in crosses of AY/a x AY/a, AY/a x a/a, a/a x AY/a, and - - - - - - - - - - - -
�/� x �/�. The presence of the homo zygous ( AY/AY ) yel-
low embryos within the population of embryos recovered , 
acco unted for similarity in litter size according to 
Johnson ( 197 7 ) .  
The maternal · effect on embryonic differentiat ion was 
studied by Wolff ( 1978)  in con junction with the Avy 
allele. The Avy mutation arose from Ay in the C 3 H/Di 
substrain ( Dickie, 1962) , and appears similar to the �y 
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except that in the homozygous embryo ( A
vy/Avy \ lethal­
ity doe s not occur. The viable yellow hete rozygous geno­
type, Avy/�, is expre ssed in coat color phenotype s rang­
ing from clear yellow through all degree s of black and 
agouti mottling on a yellow background, as well as pat­
tern mimics of the wild type agouti. The latter is 
de signated "pseudoagouti" and the former as " mottled" 
yellow. A·vy/§:. mice start to become obe se at puberty, and 
·are more susceptible to tumor formation than the non-yel­
low littermate s as adults. · Pseudoagouti Avy/g phenotype s, 
in contrast, are non-obe se and le ss susceptible to spon­
taneous hepatoma formation than their non-yellow litter­
mate s ( Wolff and Pitot, 1973 ) . Wolff ( 1978) summarize s 
by stating: 
" The 1ata sugge st that metabolic differentia­
tion of Av /a zygote s into phe notypic clas se s with 
differe nt susceptibilitie s to obe sity and tumor 
formation is  influenced to a conside rable degree 
by the metabolic characteristics of the oviductal 
and uterine environment of the dam. " 
Wolff ( 1978 ) noted the apparent clo se relatio nship 
o f  seemingly disparate proce s se s  of hair-pigme nt pat­
tern and metabolic regulation exemplifie d by obe sity 
and enhanced normal and neoplas-cic growth in the Avy/§:.. 
genotype. The relationship be twee n the endoplasmic 
reticulum of the melanocyte and the formation of melano­
some s is a possible common factor in the simul taneous 
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e ffe cts of several of the " yellow alleles" on hair pig­
ment pattern and metabolic regulation (Sakurai et al. , 
1975) . Formation of melanosome from the endoplasmic 
reticulum may indicate a possible focus for a regula­
tory factor controlled by the agouti locus (Wolff, 1971) , 
since  alterations affecting one of its functions may 
have significant consequences throughout the metabolic 
ne two rk (Wolff, 1978) .  Wolff (1978) suggests that the 
coat  color patterns of the various agouti-locus alleles 
are visible markers reflecting metabolic changes which 
have occurred either locally or systematically, perhaps 
as a function of the endoplasmic reticulum . 
In summary, the relationship of the Ay allele in 
causing aberrant mating characteristics of the AY/� 
adult mouse is a re current concept. Hormonal imbalances 
in the AY/� female may be responsible for: (1 ) early 
onset of lethality of !Y/AY embryos (Robertson, 1942 ) ,  
( 2) smaller  litter size ( Wolff and Bartke , 196 6a) , ( 3 ) 
earl_y sterility (Wolff and Bartke, l966a), and (4) de ficien-
cy of yellow offspring (Wolff and Bartke, 1966a; C i zad] o, 
1975 ) . Hormonal . alte rations in the AY/� male may account 
for :  (1) inability to induce estrus synchrony ( Wolff 
and Bartke, 19 6 6b ; Cizadlo, 1975 ) and ( 2 )  inability to 
cause pregnancy failure in foreign strains of pregnant 
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females (Kakihana � al .,  1974 ) .  The background genome 
appears to be an important consideration in Ay expres­
sion,  with regards to homozygous �Y/Ay lethality dis­
cussed previously, and in the heterozygous condition 
( AY/- ) as reported by Wolff and Bartke (19 6 6a ) ,  Kaki­
hana � al . (1974) , and Wolff (1978) .  
Because of a variety of dissimilar phenotypic traits; 
e . g . , hair-pigment patterns, obesity, susceptability to 
certain tumors, abnormal mating characteristics, and 
early embryonic lethality of the !.Y/AY embryo, a primary 
regulatory factor or set of factors, perhaps a function 
of the endoplasmic reticulum (Wolff, 1978) ,  which is 
expressed in the early embryo (Pedersen and Spindle, 
1976) as well as the adult may be coded for or influen­
ced by the Ay allele . 
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EFFE C TS O F  T HE Ay GENE ON PROGENY PHO DUCT ION 
AND MAT ING BEHAVI0H. IN ( AY/a ) MICE - - · 
SUMMARY 
To characterize the effects of the Ay allele 
reproductive performance, litter size at birth and 
on 
weaning, phenotypic and sex ratios of the weanlings, 
patterns of birth to weaning losses, and frequencies 
of male mate selection were compared using yellow ( AY/� ) 
and black (�/�) mice of strain C57BL/6J. The phenotypic 
ratio of the yellow to black weanlings in the mating 
of yellow female (AY/�) by yellow male ( AY/�) did not 
differ� significantly from 2 : 1; the litter size at birth 
was 21. 0% less ( P  < 0. 01 ) than the mean l i tter si z e  of' 
the mating of black female to yellow male. Both results 
reflect the loss of the homozygous yellow (AY/AY ) embryo 
prior to birth. 
Significantly fewer ( P  < 0. 01 ) yellow offspring than 
expected were produced in the �/� x AY/� mating; thus 
there may be inherent difficulty in the survival of 
the !Y/� embryo regardless o f  maternal genotype. The 
pattern of losses from birth to weaning for the yellow 
<t:? /�) female differed significantly ( P  < 0. 01) from 
losses in the matings of the black ( �/� )  female. 
The AY/� male was capable of inducing estrus syn­
chrony in both �/� and AY/� female mice; however, 
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subsequent matings were significantly ( P ( 0 . 01) s elect­
ive, favoring black females . 
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INTRODUCT ION 
Matings of mice heterozygous for the lethal yellow 
allele ( AY) have thus far failed to produce homozygous 
AY/AY offspring . Cuenot ( 1905 ) and Castle and Little 
( 1910) were unable to find any true breeding yellow 
offspring in· matings of yellow female s to yellow males; 
however, they did obtain yellow offsrping ( AY/- ) in 
numbers more closely approaching 6 6. 7% as would be ex­
pected in a cross producing a homozygous re cessive le­
ttal . In addi tion to Castle and Little (1910 ) ,  Wolff 
and Bartke (1966a) also reported proportions of yellow 
mice (AY/�) frorn the AY/� heterozygous c rosses lower 
than the expected 6 6. 7% ,  suggesting the loss of some 
heterozygous yellows ( �Y/a), as well as yellow homozy­
gotes (AY/AY). Robertson (1942) and Eaton ( 1968 ) fol­
lowing histological studies reported that the AY/a 
uterus may provide a poorer environment for developing 
embryos than a non-yellow ute rus. Crosse s  involving 
the AY/� female might be expe cted to produce fewe r 
offspring in comparison with non-yellow female s. Wolff 
and Bartke ( 1966a)  found �Y/� females deficient in AY/� 
offspring compared to a/a females in  strain YS/ChWf. 
Breeding data obtained from the YS/Ch strain of Dr. 
H. B. Chase (as reported by Wolff and Bartke, 1 96 6 a ) 
also showed deficiency in yellow ( AY/�) weanlings from 
AY/a females • 
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. Perhaps the loss of heterozygotes as well as homo­
zygotes of the Ay allele is a characteristic of expres­
sion, as postulated by Wolff and Bartke (196 6a). A 
possible mechanism for uterine and behavioral al teration 
sufficient to affect embryo and weanling survival may 
be an imbalance in the endocrine system. I f the Ay 
allele is affecting endocrine control of the ute rus, 
other imbalances may be detectable . 
The effects of Ay appear in copulatory behavior 
of the yellow male (AY/�) mouse. Wolff and Bartke 
(1966b) found the AY/� male unable to elicit estrus 
synchrony in groups of either �/� or AY/� females. 
Since 2/a males had no difficulty in synchroni zing 
estrus, apparently the AY allele is a causal factor. 
However, the methods employed by Wolff and Bartke 
(1966b) have been questioned by Whitten (1969 ) on the 
basis of failure to allow for male recovery time in a 
multiple female test with a single male. Kakihana 
et al. (1974) reported that AY/a males of strain C57 BL/ - - -
6J were unable to induce a pregnancy block ( the Bruce 
effect ) . Thus in terms of one strain ( C57BL/6J) both 
estrus synchrony and pregnancy blockage may be due to 
the absence of proper stimulus-response pathways. 
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Cizadlo ( 1976) and Wolff and Bartke ( 19 6 6b )  report that 
the AY/a male mates sooner to the a/a female than the - - - -
!Y/a female. This may reflect a female specific endo-
crine imbalance resulting from Ay expression. 
The Ay allele at the agouti locus is involved with 
early sterility ( Keaten, 1952 ;  Wolff and Bartke, 1966a ) ,  
obesity ( Danforth, 1927; Carpenter and Mayer, 1958) ,  body 
temperature regulation (Cizadlo et al. , 1977) ,  regulation 
of respiratory rate ( Cizadlo et al. , 197 6 ) , and mating 
be:uavio r (Wolff and Bartke, 1966b ;  Cizadlo et al. , 197 5) . 
Description of heterozygous effects on reproduction to 
increased awareness of the mechanisms of homozygous Ay 
expression. 
The objectives of the present study were to char­
acteriz e the effects of the �y allele on reproductive 
pert"ormance in male and ·female Ay /a mice as compared 
to � /a stock in strain C57BL/6J. Data acquired from 
these matings were analyzed for: (1 ) litter siz e and 
genotype frequency, ( 2 ) neonatal mortali ty patterns 
from birth to weaning, and (3 ) mating preference 
i. e. ,  whether yellow and black males mate randomly 
or selectively with yellow or black females. 
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MATERIALS AND i''i:8THODS 
Experimental animals we re derived from st rain C 5 7BL/ 
6J-AY/� o r §!/§:. mice obtained o riginally from The Jacks on 
Laboratory, Bar Harbor , Maine, in 197 3 . The mice were 
housed in plastic shoe-box type cages with metal grid 
tops .  Bedding of white pine shavings was changed weekly. 
Pelleted Purina Mo use chow and water were :provided ad 
libi tum . The colo ny follows a 1 6  hour light/8 hour 
dark cycle controlled by an automatic timer. Tempera­
ture and humidity were not specifically regulated. Daily 
c olony checks t o  c o llect dat a were m ade between 8 and 
10: · a . m .  every morning. Young mice were weaned at 2 0  
days o f  age and mated as early as 42  days aft e r  b i rth. 
Breeding data were collected o n  four cros ses,  con­
sisting of a/a x a/a,  a/a x AY/a, AY/ a  x a/a , and AY/a - -- - - - - ...... - - - - - - -
x AY/�. One male was housed with o ne to  four females 
for creeding. Females were checked d ai ly for vaginal 
plugs indicating co pulation ; those with  plugs were re-
moved to  separ2.te -cages. A gest at i o n  time of 
20  days was u s e d  to  determine copulatio n  dates of fe­
males fo und pregnant with no prio r plug date recorded. 
Data c o ll e cted o n  each mating inc luded s i re and darn 
identificat�on ,  parity of female, date of copulati on, 
date  o f  l itter birt h ,  riumbe r o f  progeny per l itter at  
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birth and weaning, as well as color and sex of progeny. 
These data , analyzed for differetlces by ' student ' t-test 
and chi square , are found in Tables 1, 2 , and 4 and in 
the text of the Results. 
Daily mortality of young from birth to weaning ( 20 
days) was determined in a sample of litters from all 
four crosses. Losses at birth were determined by neo­
nate remnants when intact deceased neonates were not 
found. These data, tested by chi square analysis of 
contingency tables comparing differing patterns of 
loss, can be found in Table 3 of the Results .  
The question of whether AY/� and �/a males mate 
randomly was considered by placing one male with two 
yellow and two black virgin females, either littermates 
or of similar age . This group of one male and four fe­
males was t e�med a test set. A 2 5  d ay period was al­
lowed for matings within each test set. Copulation 
dates were recorded as plug dates or estimates from 
parturition dates. The frequency of mating was evalu­
ated wit h chi s quare analysis of contingency tables, 
and mean plug intervals were tes ted by 'students ' t­
test ;  results are reported in Table 5 .  
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RESULTS 
In order to determine mean live litter size at birth 
for experimental and control matings, 701 litters co n� 
- taining 4 , 12 3 neonates were analyzed. The four rows 
in Table 1 are arranged to display the effects on lit­
ter size of Ay participation � . e . , no Ay participation 
(�/a x · �/� ) ,  pater�al_ Ay participation ( �/� x AY/� ) ,  
maternal involvement ( AY/� x �/� ) , _ and finally both 
paternal and maternal participation ( AY/� x AY/� ) .  
Tne mean live litter size at birth per female from 
127 �/a x �/� matings was 6 . 7  � 0. 2, a figure signi­
:ficantly higher ( P ( 0. 01) than either the 5. 9 .,. 0 . 1 
young litter from 3 3 5  �/� x AY/� matings, 4 . 7  + 0. 2 
young per litter in the 98 AY/� x !Y/� matings or 5. 8 
.:!:. 0. 2 in 1 41 AY/§:. x §:.If:. matings. Curiously the three 
matings with Ay involvement did not differ significantly 
from each other but show a pattern of decreased lit t er 
size with increased Ay presence . 
Interestingly, the mean number of young born in 
the yellow x yellow mating ( 4.7 +0 . 2) closely ap­
proac �es the expected litter size following a 2 5% 
Mendelian loss. The percentage difference in the l ive 
young born between 2;.I!!:, x �Y/2;. and !_Y/a x AY/§:. mat i!lgs 
is 21. 0% (1. 2 /5. 9) , and between �Y/£ x �/� and�Y/� 
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x AY/� matin� the difference is 19. 0% ( 1. 1/5 . 8 ) . I n  
total absence of the AY, the �/a x �/a mating, the mean 
litter size is 2 9. 8% ( 2 . 0/6. 7) larger than the mean of  
the AY/� x AY/� cross, indicating losses to the latter 
cross 4 . 8% higher than the Mende lian expectation. 
The se  data underscore the need  to evaluate hete rozygous 
Ay e ffects (AY/�) , since they appear to be intimately 
related to homozygous Ay expression • 
. One way to assess hete rozygous Ay effects may be to 
determine e ffects of parity in yellow (AY/� )  and black 
(a/�) females on live l itter size at birth. In the 
last two �ows of Table 2, mean litter sizes for 
first and second parity fem�les for all four c rosses are 
presented. Although the mean litter sizes are larger 
in the second parity for all crosses, this difference 
wi th the first parity matings is non-significant. 
There were too few third and fourth parity matings for 
an ade quate test. The AY/a x AY/a second parity mean 
litter si ze of 6. 2 � 0. 5 was 40. 9% ( 1. 8/4. 4 )  larger 
than the first  parity mean litter size of 4. 4 ! 0. 2, 
the largest increase among t he four crosse s. 
The composition of bree ding data is given in Table 
2.  concerning the proport ions of mat ings of first to 
fourth parity . The absence of fourth parity matings 
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in the !Y/� x �/� and AY/� x AY/� crosses relates the 
non-productive outcome of the cross and not lack of 
attempts. 
Survival of young from birth t0 weaning was the 
greatest in the �/a x AY/a cross (85. 6%) , followed by 
the !la x �/a matings ( 78. 5% ) . Interestingly ,  matings 
involving the yellow female resulted in lower, though 
non- s ignificantly lower, survival. In AY/� x AY/� 
matings, 77. 2% 0£ the neonates survived to weaning and 
in AY/� x �/� matings, 76. 2% survived. As previously 
mentioned for the mean live litter size at birth, there 
is a gradual decline in neonate su�vival with. the in­
crease of Ay involvement. 
The pattern of losses which occur in the 20 day 
interval between birth and weaning was found to be 
similar to both crosses involving the AY/� female 
(Table 3) . When mortality patterns of the AY/a female 
(both crosses) were pooled and compared to pooled �/� 
female matings (both crosses ) ,  a highly significant 
( P ( 0.01) difference in mortality patterns was ob­
served. In the crosses involving a single AY contri­
bution, AY/� x �/� and �/� x AY/�, no difference in 
patterns of rieonate mortality were noted ; however, 
losses to a/a x AY/a were significantly different 
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( P < 0 . 05) from the Ay /a x Ay /a losses. Mortality in 
the �/a x a/a mating sample occurred in two intervals, 
e. g. , days 1-3 and 10-14. However, losses of the 
other three crosses were found primarily in days 1- 4. 
Mortality pat terns of the �/� x_l!Y/a matings differed 
significantly (P < 0. 01) from �/a x §;.I§:. matings and 
individually both differed significantly ( P < 0. 01 ) from 
the pattern of losses occurring within the AY/� x AY/� 
sample matings. 
Mean live litter size at weaning was highest in §;.I§:. 
x a/a matings with 5. 3 + 0. 2, followed by a/a x AY/a - - - - - - -
matings of 5.1 + 0. 1, AY/� x �/a matings with 4. 4 
� 0. 2 and AY/� x AY/� matings with a mean litter size 
of 3. 6 �0 . 3. Although the decline in litter size at 
weaning was found non-significant, the same general 
trend observed in the mean litter size at birth remains 
at weaning, simply that increasing Ay participation 
leads to higher neonate losses. 
The mean number of yellow females , yellow males, black 
male� and females did not dfffer from each other in the 
four crosses (refer to Table 4). The highes t  percentage · 
of males, 5 5 . 0% , was found in the �/§:.. x �/� mating, 
and, curiously, 49. 0% for both a/a x AY/a and AY/a x - - - -
AY/a crosses. The proportion of males to females in 
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crosses involving the a/a male differed significantly 
(P < 0.01 )  from the two cros ses with AY/� male contribu­
tion (see Table 4 ) . This study did not clarify whether 
it is  the male or · some uncontrolled influence acting 
upon sex ratio. 
The AY/a x AY/a mating produced 2 4 5 yellow (AY/a ) - - - - - -
and 108 black ( a/� ) weanlings which was a significant 
(P < 0.05 ) departure from the 3 : 1 ratio of a normal het­
erozygous cross . The proportion of 771  AY/� weanlings 
to 939 �/a weanlings from the �/a x AY/a matings was 
significantly different (P < 0.01 ) from the expected 
phenotypic ratio of 1 : 1. The reciprocal mating o f  
AY/a x a/a produced 3 2 5  AY/a weanlings and 2 98 a/a wean---- - - �  - - - -
lings was in near agreement with the 1 : 1  expected - phen­
otypic ratio (computed chi-square value = 3 . 7 ,  critical 
value for P = 0.0 5  and 1 degree of freedom is 3. 8. 
In  order to determine whether mating occurs randomly 
between A!/� and �/� mice , the mating sequence in a to­
tal of 72 test sets , consisting of one male with two 
AY/� and two �/a virgin females per test set , were anal­
yzed. Yellow males mated yellow females first in 42. 5% 
( 17 /40 ) of the test sets, significantly less ( P  < 0. 01 )  
than the expected 1 : 1  proportion of yellow to black 
female s in a random mating ( refer to Table 5 ) . Black 
males mated yellow females first in 46. 9� ( 1 5 / 32 ) of 
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the test sets which is in agreement with the expected 
1:1 proprotion of phenotypes in random mating. Both 
AY/a and �/a females were mated first and second in the 
same frequency (7/40 ) by the AY /a male. A greater number 
of black females were mated first and second ( 10/ 3 2 ) by 
the �/a male than yellow females ( 7 /3 2 ) , this difference 
varies significantly from the 1:1 relationship of the 
Ay /2:, male (P < 0 . Ql) . There were no pairs of black fe­
males left unmated at the end of 2 5  days with either black 
or yellow males, however, pairs of yellow females were 
left in 12 . 5 % ( 4 /32 ) of the �/a mating sets and 10 .0% 
( 4/40) of the AY /a mating sets. 
The interval from the time the females were placed 
with males until the first vaginal plug did not vary 
significantly from AY/a to a/a male or female (see - - - -
Table 5 ) .  
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TABLE 1 
LITTER SIZE AT BI RTH 
Parent Genotype Number of Litters Litter Size 
Female Male ( i  + SE ) 
2;.I 2:. a/a 12 7 -· - 6 . 7  + 0 . 2** 
�/2. AY/� 335  5 . 9 + 0 . 1  
AY/f!. §!,!� 141 5 . 8 + 0. 2 
AY/2;. AY
/� 98 4 . 7 + 0.2  
* *  P (  0 . 01 
\ 
TABLE 2 .  EFFECTS OF PARI TY ON MEAN LIVE LI TTER SIZE 
Total fertil e matings 
Parity contribution :  
1 s t  litter  
2nd litter 
3rd litter 
4th  l i tter  
Mean l ive litter size  
at birth : 
1 s t  li tter  
2nd litter  
a/a x a/a I 
1 2 7  
44 . 1% 
20 . 5% 
19 . 0% 
1 6 . 5% 
2 5. 9 .±.. 0. 3 
7 . 1  :t. 0 . 4  
. c ro s ses  
a/a x AY/a 
3 35 
5 3 . 1% 
30. 0% 
1 2 . 2% 
5 . 0% 
5. 2 + 0. 2 . 
6. 5 :t. 0. 2  
AY/a x a/a 
141 
79 . 4% 
1 5. 6% 
5. 0% 
0 
5. 9 .:t.. 0. 2 
6. 1 :t. 0. 4 
1 Female geno type l i s ted first followed by mal e geno type in this  and 
all re ferenc es  to cro s s e s  in tabl e s  and text . 
2 Means + s tandard error (� SE) 
AY/a x AY/a 
98 
79 . 696 
18 . 4% 
2 . 0% 
0 
4. 4 .:t 0 . 2  
6 . 2  + 0. 5 
V, 
\J'l 
TABLE 3 "  BIRTH TO WEANING LOSSES 
cross  
a/a x a/a a/a x AY/a 
Number of  l itters 63  64 
Total neonate s o bserved 398 399 
Total neona te  mortal i ty 105 109 
Perc ent lo ss  fer  interval : 
1 - 5 days 61 . 9 84 . 4  
6 - 10 days 13. 3 2. 8 
11 - 15 days 21. 9  6 . 4 
1 6  - 20 days 2 . 9 6 . 4  
AY/a x a/a 
119 
5 7 5  
205 
89 . 3  
4 . 9  
2 . 9  
2 . 9 





3 . 2 
2 . 1 
0 
1significance of proport ional differences  in patterns of lo s s�s was e s tabl i shed 
bv c hi square te sts o f  the following relationships , where ( A ) = a/a x a/a , 
{ B ) = �/� X !Y/�, (C ) = !Y/� X �/� and ( D ) = !J!./� X !Y/� .  
- - - -
A vs B ( P ( 0. 01 ) 
A vs C ( P ( 0. 01 ) 
A vs D ( P ( 0 .  01 ) 
B vs C ( n . s. ) 
B vs D ( P ( 0 � 01 ) 
C VS D ( n. s. ) 




TABLE 4 .  WEANLINGS CLASSIFIED BY COLOR AND SEX 
Number  of Litters 
To tal weanl ings  
·a7a x a/a 
127 
Weanl1ngs per l i tter :  
(x  ±. SE ) 
Perc ent yellow weanl ings 1 
Percent black weanlings 
Pe rcent male  weanl ings 
Pe rcent female weanl ings 
Mean weanl ings per l i tter :  
C i  + SE ) -
Yellow mal e s  
Yellow female s  
Black mal e s  
Black femal e s  
6 69 
5 . 3  .±. 0 .2 
0 
100% 
55 . 096 
4 5 . 0% 
0 
0 
2 � 4 + 0 .2 
2.9 + 0 .2 
cro s s  
ala x AY/a 
335  
1710 
5 .1 .!. 0 .1 
4 5 . 1%** 
5 4 . 9¾ 
48 .9% 
51.1% 
1 .0 + 0 .1 
1.3 + 0 .1 
1 .5 + 0 .1 
1 .3 .:t: 0 .1 
AY/a x a/a 
141 
62 3 
4 .4 .:!: 0 .2 
5 2 . 2?6 
47 . 8% 
5 3 � 8% 
46 . 2% 
1 . 2  + 0 .2 
1 .2 + 0 .1 
1.2 + 0 . 1  
0 . 9  � 0 . 1  
AY/a x AY/a : 
98 
3 5 3 
3 . 6  ±. O o 3  
69 . 5% 
30 .5% 
48 . 9% 
51 . 1% 
1 .2 ±. 0 .1 
1 .3 + 0 . 1  
0 . 5  + 0 .2 
0 . 5  + 0 . 1 
* P < 0 . 0 5 
**P ( 0 . 01 1 S ignificanc e o f  diffe renc e s  as te sted  by chi square . The pheno typic  rat io 
of the a/ a x AY / a ma t ing differed from expe c t e d  1: 1 ( P ( 0 .  01 ) .  The phen­
o typi c  ratio of the AY/a x AY/a mating d iffe red from ex�e cted  3 : 1 ,  ye llow  
to bl ack ( P (  0 . 0 5) . -The s ex ratio  o f  cro s s e s  involving the AY/a  male d if-




TA BLE 5 . FREQUENC Y OF MAT ING 
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rua] e genotype 




Yellow femal� mated 
first and second 
black female, mated 
first and second 
Pairs of yellow 
females unmated 
Pairs of black 
females unmated 
Mean number of days to  
first plug: 
a )  for yellow female 
b) for black female 
c)  for total 
** P < 0 .01 
,.,. '� 
_;:J .::: 
49. 996 (15 / 3 2 ) 
53. 1% ( 17/32 )  
21. 9% ( 7/32 )  
31 . 2% ( 10/32 ) 
12. 5% ( 4/32 ) 
0 
2 . 5  ±.. 0 . 31 
3. 4 .:t. 0 . 9  
3. 3 + 0 . 5  
1standard error of the mean 
42. 5% ( 1 7 /40 ) ** 
17 . 5 ¾ ( 7/40) 
10 . 0% ( 4/40 ) 
0 
3. 3 + 0. 5 
4 . 6 + 0 . 9  
3. 7 + 0 . 5  
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DISCUSSION 
Results of this s t udy indicat e  a gradual change with 
increased Ay involvement in mean litt er  size at birth and 
at weaning, phenotype and sex proportions at weaning, 
and pat terns of losses from birth to weaning. S imilarly, 
Wolff and Bartke ( 1966a )  report a gradual reduction in 
the mean litter size at birth with increased Ay invo lve­
ment ; however their results do not include an §:./a x �/§:. 
control cross and exclude litters of 2 or less from the 
data . Ciz ad�o (197 6 )  reported data on the four crosses 
which do not support the concept of changes which in­
crease in magnitude with increased Ay involvement, but 
insufficient data were generated to adequately test 
this hypothesis. 
In the �/a x AY/� mating the yellow male contributes 
a and Ay alleles and sperm cytoplasm reflecting the !}71§:. 
background to the formation of the z ygote. In the AY/a 
x a/a mating , no t only is there the Ay genie contribution, 
in 50% o f  the cases, but ,AY/a egg cytoplasm and uterine 
influences dictated by the female AY/a genotype. Fi­
nally in the AY/a x JY/� mating the presenre of a lethal 
homozy,gous Ay / J7 population. of embryos, as well as both 
male and female AY/a non-geni e  contribution may reflect 
changes brought about through Ay expression in greatest 
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_ magnitude . 
Robertson ( 1942) found that AY/!Y embryos conce ived 
in the AY/a x AY/� mating survi ved longer when trans­
planted into an agouti female uterus ( Aw/Aw ) suggesting 
that the AY/a uterus is deficient in · factors supporting 
implantation. Eaton ( 1968) reported that exogenous 
progesterone given to females of the Ay/� x Ay/� mating , 
increased the number of trophoblast contacts with the 
AY/a uterine endornetrium by presumed AY/AY embryos. 
Endocrine imbalances may be a mechanism of non-genie 
A Y/a embryo losses in crosses with the AY /a female. 
In the present stud� the higher mortality and - altered 
pattern of birth-to -weaning loss es for AY/� female 
compared to the �/a female, indicates the female genotype 
negatively influences neonate development. Wolff and 
Bartke (1 966a) also found depressed litter siz es and 
fewer yellow young than expected from Ay !§:, females .. 
The detection of a lethal population of embryos by 
the subse quent reduction of litter siz e, as used by 
Castle and Little (1910 )  and Wolff and Bartke ( 1 966a) 
is support_e d  by the present results. The !1.y /§. x h7 /� 
mating produced a mean litter siz e  at birth which was 
79. 0% of the mean for the �/� x AY/� mating . The pheno­
typic ratio of yellow to black weanli�gs �n the AY/� 
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x Ay /a mating di.ffers sign i L�cantly ( P < 0 . 05 ) from the 
3: 1 ratio of a normal he terozygous cross . The approxi­
mate 2 : 1  ratio actually obtained agrees with the results 
reported by Castle and Lit tle ( 1 910 )  and bolff and Bartke 
(1966a) ,  reflecting the loss of the homozygous AY/AY 
embryo s. 
Cizadlo ( 197 6) found a smaller live lit ter size in 
the �/§. x AY/§:. mating (4. 2 )  compared with the AY/� x 
AY/� mating litter size ( 4 . 6 ) ; however, the sample 
sizes were · quite small, 5 and 14  litters respectively. 
I t  is also interesting to note the lower litter sizes 
reported by Wolff and Bartke (19 66a ) in .strain YS/ChWf ; 
although th is finding may have been the result of their 
practice of discarding litters of two or less live 
young from the data. In the present study such an 
ac tion would have eliminated 9. 31� of the AY/g_ x AY/� 
data and 7 . 9% of the �/� x �/� mating data, an unpredic­
table contribution to mean litter sizes. Another varia­
tion between reports on breeding is the relative con­
tribution of multiparous fem�les. The mean litter size 
in the first mating was found to be lower in all crosse s 
than the second ( see Table 1. ) .  Though in this study, 
for this sxrain of mice,  no significant di fferences 
were  found between first and second parous female live 
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litter s ize at birth, the contributio n  01  each parity 
in the data of other investigators may have a substan­
tial impact on comparisons which can be applied. 
Wolff and Bartke (196 6a ) found significantly fewer 
weanlings in cro s ses involving the AY/� female compared 
to the �/a female, as well as, fewer yellow offspring at 
weaning than expected in all three cro s ses . In contrast, 
both the present study and results reported by Cizadlo 
(197 6 ) , fewer yellow offspring than expected were pro­
duced in the �/� x AY/� ma·ting. The phenotypic rat io of 
yellow to black weanlings varied significantly (P ( 0.01 )  
from the 1:1 Mendelian expectati on. This exception to 
a Mendelian phenotypic ratio may sugge st an innate dif­
ficulty in AY/a survival regardles s  of  the maternal 
genotype. 
Mortality at birth and weaning was similar for all 
four cro s ses in the present study in contrast to the 
decreased survival of young in yellow ( AY/a ) females 
as related by Wolff and Bartke (19 66a) . Although the 
yellow female did not appear to be a poorer mother in 
terms of actual mortality reported in the present s tudy, 
the statistically distinctive pattern o f  lo s ses occur� 
ring to AY/� · females compared to �/� females from birth 
to weaning may suggest the nature o f  the lo s ses incurred . 
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Yellow females differed significantly (P ( 0. 01)  in 
the pattern of losses observed over a 20 day period 
from -birth to weaning. The losses of the §:.I§:. x §:.I§:. 
cross occurred in two peaks, from days 1-4 and days 
9-l4 . Losses in the other three crosses occurred pri­
marily in the 1-4 day interval with the remainder dis­
tributed sparsely over the balance of days. Apparently 
no previous work has been done in characterizing pat­
terns of loss for the Ay/§:. mouse . Perhaps the neonates 
which are only marginally successful in survival fi-nd 
more ' support ' from a �/�female than the AY/� female. 
The results of the present study may be in accordance 
with the findings of Robertson ( 1 9 42 ) . The non-yellow 
uterus prolonged the development of the presumed yellow 
homozygotes (AY/AY ) but did not alter the terminal na­
ture of expression around the egg cylinder stage. 
An alteration in sex ratio as a result of AY in­
volvement has been reported by Wolff and Bartke ( 19 6 6 )  
for the . weanlings of the !Y/� x AY/a and �/§:. x AY/� 
matings, however the deficiency in male weanlings was 
non-specific to phenotype. A similar significant finding 
in the present study for the same two crosses may sug­
gest mechanism of paternal Ay participation in sex ratio . 
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The figure of 48. 9% males in both AY/a x AY/a and �/� 
x AY/a matings is higher than the 44. 0% and 47. 4% 
reported respectively by Wolff and Bartke ( 196 6a )  for 
the two crosses. Cizadlo (1976) found no differences 
in sex: ratio within all four crosses constructed. The 
Jackson Laboratory, in data reported by Wolff and Bart-
ke { 1966a) also showed a deficiency in male weanlings 
for both yellow and non-yellow females mate d to yellow 
males. These data also indicate £�wer ye l low offspring born 
to yellow and non-yellow females mated to yellow males. 
The possibility of endocrine imbalance as a char-
acteristic of adult Ay allele expre ssion has been pos­
tulated previously by Kasten (195 2 )  in  conjunction with 
obe sity in the adult AY/- mouse , Zomze ly and Mayer 
(195 9) with relation to sex related intensity in ab­
normal cholesterogenesis and Wolff and Bartke ( 1966a) on 
shortene d AY/a female reproductive life. The specula­
tion of endocrine involvement as a mechanism for the 
numerous phenotypic characte ristics has been a popular 
concept. The behavior of the AY/- individual in the 
hormonally controlled mating stimulus-response activity 
may provide a needed indicator of an endocrine involve­
ment of AY. 
Abnormal mating behavior of the AY/� male has been 
/ 
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reported previously by Wolff and Bartke ( 1966b) who found 
the lY/a male unable to induce estrus synchrony in groups 
of either �/a or AY/� females. Kakihana et al. ( 1 974 ) 
found strain C57BL/6J, the original strain of mice de­
rive d for the present study, able to induce estrus syn­
chrony in females, but incapable of inducing pregnancy 
blo ck ( the Bruce effect) . Whitten ( 1969)  reported the 
peak of mating in females paired with AY /� males to be 
the_ third night, a usual indication of synchronization 
of estrus. In the present study, the mean interval until 
the first plug for the AY/� male with both AY/� and �/� 
females was 3.7 � 0 .5 days and for the �/� male 3 . 3 
� 0. 5 days, a non-significant difference. Results of 
the present study would support those of  Whitten ( 1969) 
i. e. , that the AY/� male is able to induce estrus syn­
chrony in both AY/� and �/� females. Both the Whitten 
effect ( estrus synchrony) and the Bruce effect (foreign 
strain pregnancy block ) have been shown to involve urine 
carried factors, such as pheromones; however, the two 
may not be interrelated. 
Cizadlo (197 6 )  reported that yellow males ( AY/� )  
copulate with black (�/�) sooner with yellow , 
(!Y/�) females. Results of the present study indicate 
that the yellow female may be less responsive or desirable 
/ 
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than the - black female, since she is mated with signifi­
cantly le s s  ( P  ( 0. 01)  frequency and left unmated more 
o ften than the black female by bo th yellow and black 
males in the male preference test. In the absence of 
the Ay influence, control black females were left un­
mated in significantly fewer ( P ( 0. 0 1) test sets, sug­
gesting mat ing behavior of the AY/� female to be aber­
rant. 
The yellow allele (AY) appears to have a role in the 
aiteration of color and sex ratios, mean litter size, 
and adult mat ing behavior in the AY/� mouse. The ex­
amples of addi tive effects of the Ay allele are recur­
rent in these characteristics and involve the inpu t of 
genie, maternal, and paternal background genomes. The 
mechani sms responsible for these effects were not deter­
mined; however, in view of adult mating behavior, _ birth 
to weaning loss pattern differences, and loss of hetero­
zygous AY/a embryos sugges ted by phenotypic ratios, an 
endocrine imbalance is suggested. 
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THE HISTOLOGI CAL ANALYS I S  OF LETHAL YELLOW ( / :'1._Y / Ay ) 
MOUSE EMBRYOS I N  U 1rZRO AT 90 HOURS PO ST CO I TUM 
SUMMARY 
The obj e c tive of this study was to determine if 
AY/AY embryos undergo homozygous Ay express1on during 
preimplantation development in utero. Preimplantation 
embryos from matings between heterozygotes for the Ay 
allele were examined histologically, and the ir develop­
ment was compared with embryos from control matings of 
AY/a females with a/43. ·males� The mean number of  embryos per - - --
female did not differ significantly betwe en experimental 
and control groups, indicating the theoretical 25% 
lethal yellow hornozygote population was present at 90 
hours � •£ •  There were 25% fewer contacts made between  
embryo and ute rus in the experimental group , after sub­
tracting control contact data. The number of experi­
mental embryos in preblastocyst stages was significantly 
greater -( P � 0 . 01) compared to controls ; however , no 
stage uniformity in delayed embryos could be established. 
The mean total nuclei per blastocyst did not differ sig­
nificantly from ·experimental to control groups. Bxcluded 
blastomeres o ccurred with similar frequency in both 
groups indicating the normalcy of exclusion. Although 
no unique morphology could be ass igned to the AY/AY 
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class of embryos, homozygous Ay expre ssion occurs in  
utero prior to 90 hours of embryonic d�velopment. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Early in embryonic developmen� mice homozygous for 
the Ay allele perish. Kirkham ( 1917, 1919) , and Castle 
and Little (1910 ) concluded that the critical l ethal 
period of the AY/AY embryo s was implantation. Implant­
ation i s  a time of stress and change for the embryo; 
Kirkham (1919) sugge sted that the Ay homozygot e  was 
unable to survive this period. Histological prepara­
tions of embryos fr9� the AY/� x AY/� mating consis t ed 
only of remnants in 25% of the total embryos observed 
at 156 hours �•£• by Robertson ( 1942 ) .  At 1 28 h.E.£ 
Rober_tson ( 1942)  found 25% abnormal e mbryos in the total 
obs erved from the AY/� x AY/� mating. The blastocyst 
abnormalities consi sted of smaller s ize, absence of 
a trophoblast layer, pycnotic I CM, and some collaps ed 
blastocoels .  Cizadlo and Granholm (1978) in histo­
l ogical analysis at 10 5 hours po st coitum (h.I?.£) of 
embryos from the !Y/� x AY/g mating, found a significantly 
lower (P < 0.05 ) number of ICM nuclei compared to embryos 
from the �/a x �Y/a mating. In contrast to the late 
dete ction of �Y /AY pres ence in utero, Peders e n  and Spin­
dle (1976 ) reported a group of lagging embryos in vitro 
at the 2-4 cell stage from the !Y/� x AY/� mating, 
as sum ed to be the !Y/AY embryos. Excluded blas tom eres ,  
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hat ching failure ,  and failure �o differentiate further 
than the ICM/trophoblast s tage of development following 
an enzymatic removal of the zona, are among the abnor­
malities reported by Pedersen and Spindle ( 1 97 6 ) in 
observations of the presumed AY/AY embryos. Johnson and 
Granholm ( 1978 ) found fewer embryos ( P < 0. 01 )  had 
reached the eight cell stage at the time of embryo 
recovery ( 5 6 h,E_.s) from the uteri of by/� x AY/� matings 
as compared to three control crosses. Granholm and. 
Johnson (1978) r�ported that separation of embryo s 
which were retarded at the time of recovery enriched 
the c hances of selecting an AY/AY embryo from 0 . 250 
to 0 . 486 in the AY/� x �Y/� mat ing. 
It is possible that AY/AY embryo development in 
vitro differs from its development in utero as has been 
suggested by Pedersen and Spindle ( 197 6 ) .  Hatching 
failure has been reported to be the terminal event for 
the presumed AY/AY embryo in vitro by Pedersen ( 1974 ) , 
Pedersen and Spindle (197 6 ) , Johnson and Granholm ( 1978 ) 
and Granholm and Johnson ( 1978 ) . This probably do es 
not -refle ct the· potential for development in u tero be­
cause o f  estrogen dependent zona lysis mechanisms which 
are absent in vitro . 
Thus far only Pedersen ( 1974 ) and Pedersen and 
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Spindle ( 197 6 )  have found a unique trait which o c curs i n  
the presu.med AY/AY embryo and no t controls. Pedersen 
( 1974 ) found that embryos which had excluded blastomeres 
subsequently underwent hatc hing failure and thus were 
assumed to  be the !_Y/AY embryos. A more recent pair o f  
studies by Granholm and Johnson ( 1978 ) , and Johnso n and 
Granholm ( 1978)
° 
found exc luded blastomeres present in 
bo th experime ntal and control groups ;· also the experi­
mental group did no t exhibit a 2 5¾ higher frequency  o f  
the trait. It is possible that strain d ifferences may 
be responsible for this disparity . 
Although several in vitro studies concerning the 
onset o f  detectable AY/AY express i on have indicated 
cleavage stage delays , and abnormalities prior to the 
blasto cys t stage ; can this be correlated to in  ute ro 
expression? The objectives of the present study are to 
determine if AY/AY expression can be detec ted at 90 hnc 
o:f in utero development. The parameters of analysis 
include : (1) staging of embryos by cell types and 
nuclei numbers, (2) relationship be tween the uterus and 
devel oping embryo as detected by histologic al analysis, 
and ( 3) the number o f  differentiated cells per blasto­
cyst. One control cross of AY/� x f!/a provides no rmal 
lit termate genotype s  within the AY/a uterus for 
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comparison of  these parameters. 
MATERIALS AND MET HODS 
Virgin yellow ( AY/�) females were mated randomly 
with yellow (AY/�)  or black ( �/fil males to derive experi­
mental and control groups of embryos, respectively . Mice 
originally obtained from The Jackson Laboratory, Bar 
Harbor, Maine, in 197 3, were of strain C57BL/6J, main­
tained through continued inbreeding. The colony was 
. regulated on a 16-hour light, 8-hour dark cycle, with 
the midpoint of night at 2 a. m. All animals were 
housed in plastic cages with me tal grid tops providing 
Purina Mouse Chow and· water ad libitum � The bedding of 
·white pine shavings was changed weekly. 
At 42 to 65 days of age two virgin AY/� females were 
·placed with either �/� or AY/� males. The females were 
left with the male and checked each morning between 
8 - 10 a. m. every morning until copulation was de tected 
by the vaginal plug method. The age of the embryos was 
established by assuming the midpoint of  the night cycle 
( 12 a. m. ) as the time of conception on the morning the 
vaginal plug is . detected (Theiler, 197 3 ) .  Developmental 
fluctuations of � 12 hours or more may result from 
leaving the females with males and checking only once 
daily ; however subse quent comparison of stage data and 
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nuclei counts within each tract act as a check against 
gross error. 
At 90 h.E£ the AY/� females were killed by cervical 
dislocation and injected intraperitoneall�, with 5 mls  
o� Karnovsky ' s  fixative (2. 5% glutaraldehyde-parafor­
maldehyde in . 07 M Sorenson ' s  phosphate buffer) . The 
abdominal cavity was opened after 5 minutes of in situ 
fixation, and uterine tracts, from cervix to ovary, 
were removed. The tracts were stor�d  in individual vials 
o f  fixative until embedment. 
Uteri were removed from storage vials, washed in 
Sorenson's buffer, dehydrated through a graded ethanol 
series, cleared in xylol, and embedded in paraffin. 
The blocks were refrigerated at 4° c until sectioning . 
Several e arly tracts were sectioned completely at 
10 um, but in the majority the ovary was sectioned at 
15 um and the uterus sectioned at 8 um . Since each 
sectioning method would produce different counting er­
rors, i. e . , double counts of large nuclei ; the nuclei 
count data were standardized to the 10 um measure by 
multiplying the· 8 um data by 8/10. 
Following sectioning, the material was stained with 
Delafeild� hematoxylin and counterstained with either 
erythrosin B or eosin Y. 
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To locate embryos and make gro s s  counts of corpora 
lutea a 40X ( 4X objective) dis secting scope was used. 
Critical analysis of embryos and corpora lutea was 
done at lOOX to lOOOX (oil immersion) . A number of 
quantitative observations were recorded in analysis of 
the embryos including: (1) number of nuclei per tropho­
blast and inner cell mass components, ( 2) total number 
of  sections per embryo, and ( 3) total number of embryos 
and corpora lutea. Scoring criteria included the stag­
ing of embryos , A blastocyst was defined as an embryo 
with a distinct inner cell mas s and blastocoelic cav­
ity (refer to Plate 1) . The number of nuclei per ICM 
and tropho blast component we re identified by virtue of 
staining character and nuclei shape. The nuclei of the 
I CM were more rounded, and smaller than the generally 
spindle shaped trophoblas t  nuclei. 
Observations involving more qualitative scoring 
procedure s included number of embryos per stage, embryos 
wi th intact zona pellucida, embryos _ with excluded blas to­
meres,  _ embryos contacting the uterus , and embryos sho w­
ing conformity of the endometrium to the embryo (re.fer 
to Plates 1 and 2) .  If in one or more sections through ,,.. 
an embryo the endometrium appeared to follow the s hape 
of the embryo, this was termed confo rmity. When in one 
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Plates 1 and 2 .  Micrographs o f  90 hp_£ embryos i. n 
cross sect io ns o f  ute rine tracts. Al l s ample s  
were fixe d i n  glutaraldehyde-parafo rmald ehyde , 
embe dde d in  paraffin , secti one d at 8- 10 microns  
and sta in8 d wi th  Delafie l d ' s  hematoxylin and 
e o s ih. Magnifications  are represente d on each 
microg raph o 
Pl ate 1 .  All embryos reprys ented are from the co n­
tro l mating o f ! /� x �/� . 
a .  One cel l  o f  a 4-cell  em bryo lying within 
an open ute rine lumen. 
b .  Thre e ce lls o f  a six-ce ll embryo whic h  
are contained i n  a we l l  de fined z ona pe l­
lucida. The em bryo l i es  within an o pen 
l umen,  however  the endometrium roughly con­
�orms to its shape . 
c. Early rno rula stage .  The z o na pelluci da is  
noted cl o se l y  surrounding the embryo. 
d.  Late morula to early blastocyst stage.  
Note the accumulation  of  flui d in the 
bla sto co elic ve si cl e .  
e .  thr ough n .  A complete s e t  o f  se rial se c­
t i ons through a blasto cyst . In  sectio ns 
f, g, and h ,  the I CM is o bserved o pposite 
the region  o f  contact to the endome t rium . 
The embryo is  posi t i oned within an endo­
me trial no tch which confo rms to i t s  shape . 
The contact invo lves abembryoni c trapho ­
blast ce lls and is evident in all s e ctions . 
7 6  
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or more sections through an embryo, the trophobl ast l aye r 
was touching and contiguous with the uterine epithe-
lim a contact was recorded. 
Enumerative data derived from scoring pro cedures 
were compared by use of chi square analyses of contin­
gency tables. All means are reported with accompanying 
standard errors and were analyzed by ' students' t-test. 
RESULTS 
Duration of uterine tract fixation in 2. 5% glutar­
aldehyde ranged from 15 to 163 days. · There did no � ap­
pear to be any sectioning problems associated with the 
extended period of storage � Regardless of fixation 
time, the ovary sectioned poorly, fragmenting internally , 
while the uterus and embryos cut easily with few losses. 
The total number of embryos found in 9 females of 
the �Y/� x AY/� mating was 68 · as compared with 53 from 
9 females of the AY/� x �/� mating (Table 6) . There 
were no significant differences between the number of 
corpora lutea and the number of embryos in both crosses . 
The mean total embryos found per female did not dif­
fer signi fic antly betwe en the two group� however it is 
curious that the AY/a x AY/� mating produced 7. 6 + 0. 6 
embryos per female while the AY/� x �/� mating had only 
5. 9 � 0. 3. It is likely that since there was no dif­
ference between the mean litter siz es in the two groups 
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TABLB 6. ANALYSIS OF  UTERINE TRACTS AT 90 HPC 
Total uteri 
Total embryos 




Total corpora lutea 
( CL) 
CL to embryo ratio 
matings 
control 
Ay I§:. x a/§;_ 
9 
5 3 
5. 9 .:!:. 0. 3 
84. 9% ( 45 / 53)  
15. 1% (8/53)  
59 






7. 6 .!. 0. 6 
63. 2% (43/68 ) ** 
36. 8% (25 /68 ) 
74 
74/68 (1. 1 )  
** 
Significant (P < 0 .01) 
TABLE 7 .  THE LO CATION O F  T HE .r;MBRYO S  
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Ute rine1 Tabulated Freguenci Re la t i ve Freguency l o c at ion  expe rimental con tro l  expe rim ental contro l  
oviductal 0 0 0 0 
0. 1 2 4 3. 9  ( 2/5 1 ) 9 . 8 ( 4/41 ) 
0 . 2  3 5 5 . 9  ( 3/51 )  12 . 2  ( 5 /�-l )  
0. 3 7 4 13. 7 ( 7/51) 9 . 8 ( 4/41 )  
0 . 4 6 3 11. 8 ( 6/5 1 )  7 . 3 ( 3/41)  
0. 5 11 5 2 1 . 6  ( 11/51 ; 12 . 2 ( 5 /41 ) 
0. 6 5 6 9. 8 ( 5/51 ) 14 . 6 ( 6/41 ) 
0 . 1 2 2 3 . 9 ( 2 /51 ) 4 . 9  ( 2 / 41 ) 
0. 8 8 6 1 5. 7  ( 8/5 1 ) 14 . 6  ( 6/41 ) 
0. 9  6 3 11 . 8  ( 6/ 51 ) 7 . 3 ( 3 /41 ) 
1. 0 1 3 2 . 0 (1/51 ) 7 . 3 (3 /41 ) 
51 u 
1 Uterine  tracts from oviduct to isthmus we re d ivide d 
into 10 inte rvals. 
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. that subsequent observations will include the AY/AY 
populatio n  of embryos, as well as, normal littermates. 
The distribution of embryos in the left and right 
uterine tracts did not differ significantly from the 
expected equal split between tracts of either cross. 
The distribution of embryos within each tract also did 
not differ between the two groups although 5 9 . 9% ( 2 9/5 1 ) 
of the embryos from the experimental group were in the 
uterine half closest to the oviduct while only 51. 2% 
( 21/41 )  of the control embryos corresponded to that 
location ( see Plate 1 ) . 
At 90 h.E.£ the uterine lumen was open in 100% of 
both experimental and control groups ( refer to P late 
1. ) There was no detectable stromal edema or evidence 
o f  uterine endometrial erosion. 
An analysis of embryo location in section with re­
lation to the uterine mesosalpinx showed that 66 . 0% 
( 35 /5 3 )  of the control embryos lay in an antimes0:salpinx 
position while 63 . 2% ( 4 3/68 ) of the experimental embryos 
were in that location, a nonsignificant difference. 
There _were a significantly higher number ( P ( 0. 01 ) 
of preblastocyst stage embryos at 90 hE£ in the AY/� x 
AY/� derived embryos, i. e. 3 6. 8% ( 25 /68 ) compared with 
1 5 . 1¾ ( 8/5 3 )  in the AY/� x �/� mating (see Table 1 ) . 
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Only one female from the experimental cross contained 
only cleavage stage embryos, all other females had 
both cleavage stage and blastocyst embryos. There 
were 21. 7% more pre blastocyst embryos in the experi­
mental group compared to the control group, approaching 
the 25% expected frequence of recession trait expression. 
To identify possible stage-specific embryo arrest 
nuclei count data, to be reported later, were divided 
into intervals ( refer to Table 4) . The number of em­
bryos with 30 or fewer nuclei in the AY/� x AY/§ mating 
was 77. 3% ( 17/22 ) of the pre blastocyst embryos, as com­
pared with only 57. 1% ( 4/7 )  in the AY/� x �/� mating. 
The difference of 20. 2% was not sign�ficant, perhaps 
fo�· 1ack of pre blastocyst embryos in the control mating . 
An approximate evaluation of embryo size is given 
by the number of sections through the embryo. Be cause 
the sample contains embryos consisting of solid packed 
cells as well as those with a blastocoelic cavi ty, 
the mean value may reflect the in ute ro development 
potential of both crosses as related hy the diame ter 
of the embryos. · The mean diameter of embryos from the 
experimental group was 5 7. 6  � 2. 3 um compared with 
57. 5  + 3. 9 um for the control group. 
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The rela tions hip between the pre implanta t i on em bryo 
and i ts uterine surround ings produced several points 
for analysis. Blastomeres were found t o  have contact 
wi th  the endometrium in 41 . 5% ( 2 2 / 5 3 ) of the cont rol 
embryos , s igni ficantly different ( P  ( 0. 01 ) than the 
1 6 .2% ( 11/68 ) found for the expe rimental group ( see 
Table 8 ) . Interest ingly t he di ffe rence between groups 
closely agrees with the expected 2 5% Mendelian expres­
s ion ( i. e. 2 5 . 3% ) . Further separation of data  according 
to stages indicated t ha t  2 5. 3% ( 10/4 3 ) of t he experimen­
tal blastocysts  were contacting the endometrium compare d 
t o  44. 4% ( 2 0/5 3 )  in t he control mating, a significant 
difference ( P ( 0. 05 ) • 
Conform i t y  of the endometrium t o  t he shape of the 
embryos occurred 
derived embryos , 
( 31 /68 ) for AY/a 
in 64. 2% ( 34/ 5 3 ) 
hi gher ( P ( 0. 01 ) 
of the AY/a x §:.I§:. 
t han the 45 . 6% 
X 1:7 /� derived embryos. There were 18. 6% 
fewer embryos in the experimental group in which t he endome­
trium conformed to embryo shape compared to  the cont rol 
em bryos . 
T he pres� nce of excluded blastomeres ( Plate 2 )  was 
found comparable and statistically sim i lar between t he 
two crosses . The experimental mating had 2 6. 5%  ( 18/68 ) 
exhi b i t ing excluded blastomeres compared with  2 2 . 6% 
( 1 2 /5 3 ) in con t rols. 
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TABLE 8. �MBH.YO-ENDOMETRIAL RELATIONSHIPS 
matings 
control experimental 
Lumen closure 100% open 100% open 
Embryos in anti-meso-salp i�x 6 6. 0% ( 35 / 53 63. 2% (43/68) 
location within the lumen 
Embryo-endometrial 
conformity 
E�bryos in contact 
with uterus 
Blastocysts in contact 
Embryos with zona pellucida 
Blastocysts with intact 
zona p. 
* P < 0. 05 
** P ( 0. 01 
64. 2� 
41 . 5% 
44. 4% 
41 . 5%  
46 . 7% 
( 34/5 3 ) 4 5 . 6�o ( 31/ 68 ) � 
( 2 2 /5 3 ) 1 6 . 2% ( J l/68 ) ** 
(20/45 ) 2 3 . 3% (10/43 ) *  
( 2 2 /5 3 )  5 4 . 4¾ ( 37/68 ) 
( 21/4 5 ) 3 4 . 9% ( 1 5 /43 )  
1 Embryos appeared in section to lie directly opposite 
the mesosalpinx , a supportive uterine ligament. 
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Blastomere disso c i at i on o c curre d bo t h  int e rnal and ex­
te rnal t o  the embryo ( Pl ate 2 ) . 
- O f  the expe rimental em bryo � 5 4 . 4% ( 3 7 /68 ) po sse sse d 
zona pe llucida compared to 41 . 5 % ( 2 2 / 5 3 ) i n  the co n tro l 
group, a signific ant diffe rence ( P (0 . 0 5 ) .  When com­
paring only blasto cyst data, 34 . 9% ( 1 5 /4 3 )  of  the bl ast­
o cysts of the experimental group had intact z onae and 
4 6 . 7% ( 2 1 / 4 5 ) o f  the control blast o cysts had intact 
zonae pel lucidae . 
The mean total nucl e i  per embryo was 41 . 9  � 3. d in  
5 8  experimental embryos compare d to  4 9 . 3  � 4. 9 in  4 3  
control embryo s, a nonsignificant diffe rence . In ex­
amining the mean to t al nucl ei per blasto cyst, the two 
groups we re similar with 5 5 . 4  � 2 . 5 from 38 experimental 
blasto cysts, and 5 5 . 1  � 4 . 9 nucle i per bl astocyst in 3 6  
control embryos. The similarity be twe en  experim ental 
and contro l  groups also occurs in the m e an di ame t e r  per  
embryo repo rt e d  earl ier . 
Although no diffe rences  were found in comparis o n  o f  
mean total nucl e i  be tween groups a propo rt i onal differ­
e nce be twee n the to tal nuclei po pulat i o ns of tropho­
blast and I CM components was indica t e d  by chi square 
analysis o f  a contingency tabl e.  The tropho blast nu­
cl ei populat i o ns of 1407  and 1 398  fo r expe rimental and 
contro l groups respectively, we re compared wi t h  the I C�i 
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TABLE 9. NUCLEI COUNTS Oli1 PrtEBLASTO C YS T  EMBR YOS 
Countable Nuclei Freguency Dis t ribut ion 
Intervals control experimen tal 
1-10 2 8 
11- 20 1 6 
21-30 1 3 
31- 40 1 2 
41- 50 2 1 
5 1-60 0 
2 2  
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nuclei populations of 700 for the experimental group 
and 5 9 3  for the control group in a contingency table . 
The chi square value of 5 . 5 4 was found to be s ignifi-
cant at P ( 0 • O 5 • 
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Plate 2. Abnormalitie s observe d in 90 h:2.£ em bryo s . 
Micrographs a, b ,  and f are from sections through 
control e mbryos, t9e balanc e are from the expe ri-
mental mating of � I§; x A
Y/§;_. 
a .  Englargrnent of a blastocyst wi th an excluded 
blastomere .  The blastome re is l ight e r  in  
staining character and contacts the embry­
onic trophobl ast at onl y  two points by sle n­
der  processes . 
b .  Blastocyst loc&te d in a well  defined endo ­
metrial notch. The dissoc iated blas to rn e re 
l o c ate d within the blastocoel e  i s  of  �ue s­
tionable orig in. 
c .  Unde fine d embryonic de bris and l eucocyt e s  
and e rythrocytes within an open uterine 
lumen. 
d .  Blastocyst wi th  a collapsed  blastocoel e and 
d isconnected trophoblast layer . The I CM 
appe ars flattene d along the trophobl as t  
laye r. 
e. Disorganiz e d  embryonic mass wi t h  no zc na 
�ellucida or separation of germ laye rs. 
( Phase contrast ) 
f. Collapsed blastocoe l e  locate d in an anti­
mesometri al pos iti on in  the ute rine lumen.  
This embryo did  not have a definite I CM so 
it may have be en a tropho blast ve s i cl e . 
g. Degenerate 8-cell  embryo wi th irregular 
s i z e d  blastomere s .  l ote t he proce s s e s  
extending from the large r blastomere . Phas e 
contrast emphasiz es a highly granular cyto­
plasm . 
h. Dissociated early embryo within a well  de ­
fined zona pel lucida. The ce l l s  have all 
assume d  a spherical form have few c ontac t s . 
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DISCU S S IO N  
The results of this study support the c onc epts that ; 
( 1 )  at  90 hE£ the homoz ygous lethal yellow em bryo 
( AY/AY ) is present in the ut erus, and ( 2 ) e xpression 
of  Ay homoz ygosity as oc curre d, and may be obse rve d ove r 
an e xtended pe riod of time in strain C 5 7 BL/6J- AY mice .  
The general manifestation of �y expression is a develop­
mental lag, with no unique morphologic al fe at�re s  whic h 
might aid in ide ntification of the AY/AY embryo . I n  
vj tro observations by Pedersen and Spindl e ( 197 6 ) , 
Johnson and Granholm ( 1978) , and Granho lm and Johnson 
(1978 )  describe the presumed AY/�Y c lass of embryo s as 
lagging in development ;  but only P e de rsen and Sp indle 
( 197 6 )  rely on a unique trait ( excluded bl astomeres)  
to  identify t he lethal yellow homo z ygot e .  The re is no 
resolution by the present study of whether AY/AY l e t hal ­
ity is the result of a failure of a spe c ific c e ll type 
(i .e . ,  trophoblast versus I CM )  at 90  h.E.£ . Int e rac t io ns 
of the embryo and uterus indic ate  an embryo-spe c i fic 
rather t han a gene ral irritative response o f  the ut e rus , 
sinc e diffe renc es  refle c ting AY/AY pre s ence are found . 
The pre senc e of the !Y/AY c la s s  o f  e mbryos i s  
e stabl ishe d by circumstant i al rathe r  than d ire c t  evi-
denc e for lack  of a spe cific marke r. he num b e r  o f  
c orpora lut e a did not vary signi ficantly from t he 
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expected 1 : 1 proportion, indicating the presence of 
nearly all embryos. However, according to the corpora 
lutea counts ( Table 6) ,  six embryos were not accounted 
for in each of the two matings. A similar method was 
employed by Eaton and Green ( 1962 ) ,  however it invol ved 
in situ macrosco pic counts which may not have been as 
accurate as  a histological analysis of ovariee. Eaton 
and Green ( 1962) reported a 1: 1 correlation in embryo 
to corpora lutea numbers at 12 7 to 144 h.E.£. The mean 
total embryos per female did not differ between experi­
mental and control matings indicating the presence 
of !Y/AY as well as its normal littermates geno­
types AY/� and �/�, (refer to Results in the breeding 
study). 
The use of the AY/� female in control matings 
standardizes influences and losses not directly rel ated 
to the AY/AY embryos. Wolff and Bartke ( 1966a ) sug­
gested by comparison of their breeding data ( strain 
YS/ChWf) with that from other yellow mouse colonies 
that: " the maternal effect on differential survival of 
yel low embryos · ( AY/-) may be more dependent on the resi­
dual genome than differential survival per � of these 
embryos. " Wolff and Bartke (1966a) reported a deficiency 
in yellow weanlings ( AY/�) , which has been supported as 
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a characteristic of the AY/- female by Cizadlo ( 19 7 6) .  
Differences found in · the present study which ap­
proach the 25 % frequency over control data include: 
21. 7% fewer blastocysts in the �Y/� x AY/� derived 
group, 21.1% fewer embryos in contact, and 18 . 6% 
fewer embryos with endometrial conformity in the experi­
mental group. One genetic alteration exists in the 
experimental group over controls and that is the pre­
sence of the AY/AY class of embryos in a 25% frequency 
ac�ording · to the Mendilian ratio for a heterozygous 
cross. It is probable that features which approach a 25 % 
frequency following adjustment for control frequency de­
pict, the contribution by the AY/AY class within the 
experimental group. The expression of a unique feature 
in the AY/� embryo such as excluded blastomeres ( Pedersen, 
1974 ; Pedersen and Spindle, 197 6 ) ,  hatching failure 
(Pedersen, 1974) ,  absence of the trophoblast layer 
(Robertson, 1942) , or collapsed blastocoele (Kirkham, 
1919) was not observed in the present study. Further 
support that· the AY/!Y embryo is present at 90 h.12.£ in 
strain C 5 7 BL/6J-AY can be found in Pedersen ( 197 4 ) , 
Cizadlo and Granholm (1978b), Johnson and Granholm (1978 ) ,  
and Granholm and Johnson (1978) . 
An extended period of AY expression suggested by 
9 2  
Eaton and Green (196 3) and Pe dersen and Spindle ( 1 976) 
agrees with results of the present study . Proportionate­
ly higher numbers of preblastocyst embryos, fewer e mbryo­
endometrial contacts, and fewer embryos in endometrial 
notches in the experimental group of the present study 
indicate expression of the Ay allele prior to 90 h.12.£. 
Kirkham (1919) found an abnormal morula, but the ma j or­
ity of abnormalities began at the blastocyst stage in 
utero. At 105 hl?.£9 Cizadlo and Granholm ( 1978b) reported 
fewer I CM nuclei in the experimental embryos compared 
to control embryos. Robertson ( 1942 ) reported first 
finding abnormal embryos in the AY/� x AY/� mating at 
127 h.E.£ and embryo remnants assumed to be the Ay/AY em­
bryos at 156 h.E.£, both in approximate 2 5% frequency. 
Eaton and Green (1962, 1963) found presumed �Y/AY em­
bryos to either be in a state of degeneracy or present 
as partially attached egg cylinders, both groups com­
bined approached 25% frequency. It is clear that early 
in utero in�estigations concentrated more on abnormali­
tie s  than proportional differences found in both ex­
perimental and - control groups. 
In contrast to the late expres sion detectable in 
utero ,  observations in vitro by Pedersen and Spindle 
( 1976) , Johnson and Granholm (1978 ) and Granholm and 
Johnson ( 1978) support the concept that Ay expression 
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may begin early ( at 2-and 4-cell s tages ) and be de­
tec table over an extended period of t ime. In t ime 
l apse cinemagraphic observat ions in vi t ro, Ped e rs en 
and Spindle (197 6 )  repo rted a 2- to 4- hour cleavage de­
lay as early as the second cleavage divis ion in em-
bryos of the AY/� x AY/� mating. Johnson  and G ranholm 
( 1978 ) found s ignificantl y more ( P  ( 0. 01 )  embryos younger 
t han the 8-cell s tage at recovery at 5 6  h.E.£_ o f  embryos 
from the experimental mating. Johnson and Granholm 
( 1 978 )  found this lagging group 85% successful in form­
ing blas tocys ts with 6. 9� los t  in the morula- to- blas to­
cys t  t ransformat ion. Hatching failure occurred wi th a 
frequency of 48. 6� in a group of experimental mat ing 
embryos separated from li ttermates as retarded at  the 
4� to  6-cell  s tage as reported by Granho lm and Johnson 
( 1978 ) . indicating an enrichment of homo zygous embryos 
wi thin a select group by virtue of a cri teri on of lagging 
development . Calarco and Pedersen ( 1 97 6 )  found the ul­
t ras tructure of excluded blas tomeres to resemble that 
o f  blas tomeres from embryos in earlier s tages of d evel­
opment, perhaps the s tage at which the cell had ar­
re s te d . These in vi tro observat ions support the i dea 
t ha t  Ay expression in the l e thal yel l o w  horoozygote may 
begin early and culminate w i t h  arres t as a hat ching 
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failure . 
The conc ept  that the le thal yello w homo z ygote em­
bryo ( AY/AY ) lags in development as compare d to its 
littermate s  is one of the most re current and ac c epte d 
ideas supporte d by c ircumstantial evidenc e bo th in 
vitro and in utero . In the present study this lag 
may be repre sented  by the higher numbe r o f  pre bl asto­
cyst embryo s, the more oviductal lo c atio n o f  embryos 
from the experimental group ( suggesting the se embryo s 
to be  less mature than controls ) , and defi c ienc ie s  in 
notc hing and contact. Eaton and Gre e n  ( 19 6 3 ) de scribe 
the presum e d  yellow ho.mo zygote as exhibit ing tropho­
blast c ontacts with tb e endome t rium at 1 2 7  and 1 4 4  hl!.£ , 
that normal embryos exhibit much  e arlie r .  Ro bertson 
(1942 )  suggeste d  that an absence  o f  ute rine ero s ion and 
endome tri al c ell transfo rrnati. ons from c olumnar to  low  
c ubo idal ( at 128  h.E.£ ) indicates· that the pre sumed  Ay 
homozygote falls out of phase with the synchrony of 
ute rine deve lopment. Since  implantatio n  in rats and 
m i c e  normally invo lves a pe rio d of  progeste ro ne se c re­
tion and a surge o f  estrogen ( Psy c ho yo s ,  19 67 ) it  is  
p o ssible that by the time the AY/AY is deve lopmentally 
ready to implant, the uterus is unre c eptive. Although 
a delay in homo zygo us Ay embryo de ve lopment may be  
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_responsible for the observations cited from the present 
study, fewer I CM nuclei ( Cizadlo, 197 6 ) ,  uterine erosion 
(Robertson, 1942) and variation in trophoblast dif­
ferentiation ( Eaton and Green, 1963 ) ,  could such a lag 
ac count for the arrest and resorption of the AY/AY em­
bryo around the time of implantation? 
Delays in overall development of embryos can be 
induced by culture constituents in vitro ( Pedersen and 
Spindle, 197 6 ) .  Hormonal changes in the mother, ovari­
ectomy ( Dunn, 197 6), exogenous progesterone ( Eaton, 
1968; Roblero, 1973) ,  as well as metabolic deficiencies 
can all alter developmental rates but do not dictate a 
termination at implantation. Johnson and Granholm 
(1978) reported that 85% of the embryos from the exper­
imental group successfully developed to the blastocyst 
stage even though at the time of recovery at 56 h.E.£ 
significantly fewer ( P  ( 0.01 ) embryos had reached the 
8-cell stage from this group. 
Hatching failure, irregular trophoblast outgrowths, 
excluded blastorneres, and disappearance of the I CM, 
were all reported by Pedersen and S pindle ( 1976 )  to 
be indications of Ay expression in vitro. Hatching 
1!! vitro, according to Pedersen and Spindle ( 1976) is 
tre equivalent of in vivo implantation. Bergstrom 
(1972 ) reported trophoblast invasion of the zona 
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pellucida preceeds an estrogen-dependent lysis mechanism .  
Embryos which were enzymatic&lly hatched from the zona 
in the experimental group were reported by Pedersen 
and Spindle ( 1 97 6 )  to form blunt rather than slender 
psuedopodial extensions and have an irregular ruffled 
membrane. Thus abnormal trophoblast behavior in vitro 
may be evident whether the zona is present or absent . 
Johnson and Granholm ( 1978 ) and Granholm and Johnson 
( 1978 ) found hatching failure and exclus ion of blasto­
meres in both experimental and control matings, there­
fore it is unclear whether the results of Pedersen 
and Spindle represent characteristic or strain speci­
fic behavior of the AY/AY embryo in culture . 
Whether !y expression is more pronounced in the 
trophoblast or ICM component of the blastocyst is of 
particular importance in the study of gene expression, 
since it may indicate the localization of differentiated 
cell type materials prior to their segregation in the 
blastocyst stage. It may be that blastomeres wh ich 
remain in an external location in the embryo throughout 
the cleavage process form the trophoblas t cells 
( Tarkowski and Wroblewska, 1967 ) and therefore exclu­
s ion of these outer cells may implicate a trophoblast 
dysfunction . Pedersen and Spindle ( 197 6 )  observed 
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the disappearance of the I CM from atop the trophoblast 
l ayer i!! vitro with no indications that the layer had 
been sloughed. This observation suggests that by 
115-120 h.E.£ in vitro, the !Y/AY embryo may consist 
essentially of trophoblast cells. Pedersen and Spindle 
( 1976) used 5-bromodeoxyuridine (Brdu) incorporation 
as a means of identifying the critical periods of gene 
expression necessary for the initial differentiation of 
the ICM and trophoblast. I CM growth and differen­
tiation was most sensitive to Brdu from the morula to 
blastocyst stages while trophoblast differentiation 
was sensitive just prior to the blastocyst stage. Gene 
expression prior to blastocyst formation appears to 
play a critical role in differentiation of blastocyst 
components. 
Experiments designed to rescue the AY/AY from le­
thality may provide some answers to the nature and 
timing of Ay expression. Robertson (1942) provided an 
agouti (A/A) uterus for the in vivo development of 
AY/AY embryos by transplantation of AY/- ovaries to 
agouti host females. Although the presumed AY/AY 
embryo did not survive past 156 h.E.£ in this new en­
vironment Robertson (1942 ) observed a significantly 
greater number of ICM cells and development of the 
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ectoplacental cone. Ro bertson (1942) concluded that 
the agouti ute rus was mo re supportive than the AY/­
uterus in the development of the presumed AY/AY embryo. 
Dunn (1976) reported that ovariectomizatio n, pro ducing 
a delay in implantation, did not prolong the survival 
of the presumed �Y/AY embryo. Transplantation  o f  pre­
sumed AY/AY I CMs into blastocysts o f  random bred CFLP 
strain and vice versa by Papaioannou and Gardner ( 1976 ) 
produced chimeras which differed significantly from the 
7 5� normality expected in comparison with control data. 
The results reported by Papaj annou and Gardner (1976) 
suggest the yellow lethal ICM and tro phoblast cells 
are able to survive at least four days beyond the nor­
mal time o f  death in chimeric combination with no rmal 
embryonic tissue. Paterson ( 1977 ) aggregated 8-cell 
embryos from the !Y/� x AY/� matings in random pairs 
and examined subsequent outgrowth. The preliminary re­
sults reported by Paterson ( 1977 )  suggested that the 
Ay is " autophenic" because the distribution  of o bserva­
tions approximated a curve expected if rescue did not 
o ccur. Baton (1968) repo rted optimal l evels o f  exo­
genous progesterone administered to pregnant females 
of  the AY/a x AY/a cross around the time o f  primary - -- - -
implantation allowed further differentiation o f  
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tro pho blast giant c e lls  but failed to  alte r l e thali ty 
of  the pre sumed �Y/AY embryo s . Pat e rson  ( 1 97 7 )  re ported 
no signific ant e nhanc eme nt in diffe re ntiatio n in  vi t ro 
o f  the pre sumed AY/AY embryo by t he additi o n  o f pro ges­
te ro ne, o r  the substitutio n o f  human c ord se rum fo r f e ­
tal c alf serum. 
I nte rpretatio n  of  the signific ant variations in 
the fre quency o f  contact o f  embryo with endometrium , 
and embryo- endometrial confo rmity obse rved in the pre­
sent study sugge st an embryo spe cific response by the 
ute rus. Dickmann and Dey ( 197 4 )  sugge st that the embryo 
exerts an influence ( ho rmo nal ) upo n  the e ndome trium 
which is critical fo r implantatio n,  and that the embryo 
and ovary sourc e s  of ho rmo ne s  must compleme nt e ach 
o the r and maintain a bal ance.  The re lative importanc e 
o f  s te ro id ho rmone synthesis on o b s e rvations of the 
p re sent study may be minor sinc e in vitro , C h e w  and 
S he rman ( 197 5 ) did no t rl e tect levels  o f  the enz yme 
beta hydroxyste roid dehydrogenase prio r to the 9 t h  
day o f  ge s tat io n  in the giant ce lls  of  the em bryo . 
Nils so n (197 4 }  found that t he initial apposit io n o f  
the trophoblast and epithelium o f  the uterus we re 
brought about mainly by closure of  t he ute rine lume n 
and by e xpansion o f  the blasto cyst . The early t ropho -
blast-ut e rine epithelial co ntac ts are possibly si t e s  
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o f  c el lul ar communication, impo rt ant perhaps in  init ia­
t ing embryo nic development o r  indu c t ion  o f  deci dual cel l 
t ransformat ion ( Nil ss on, 1974 ) . The failure of  t ropho ­
blast cell s t o  make proper contacts with the endomet rium 
may resul t later in the starvation o f  the embryo ( Eaton  
and Green, 19 6 3 ) . 
The role o f  the trophobl ast l ayer in hat ching , im-
plant at io n, and communic atio n  with  the endometrium would 
make an imbalance or  dysfunction in t h is cell type par­
ticularly critical ; however the impo rtance o f  the i CM 
to  subsequent development should not be over looked . 
Ciz adl o  and Granholm ( 1978b) repo rted s ignificantly 
fewer I CM nuclei in the experimental group versus con­
trols . This finding confirmed t he sugges t io n  by C a­
larco and Pedersen ( 197 6 ) t hat I CM c el l s  are mo re sus­
ceptible to t he effects of Ay homo zygo s ity than are 
t ro pho bl ast cells,  al though bo th cell types eventually 
peris h . The present study does no t suppo rt t he findings 
o f  dec rea sed I CM cell numbers . 
A metabo lic les ion o r  other cau ses ment io ne d  pre-
vio u s ly m ay delay the development of  the emb ryo and 
impo s e  restrict ions at developmental hurdles suc h as 
blasto cyst formation  and implantation . In  a no n-yello w  
uterus ( no t  Ay /- ) or  in vit ro, t hes e restrictio ns may be 
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lessened by elimination of an antagonistic u t erine en­
vironment ( the yellow ( AY/a) female), or by combination - -
with normal embryonic tissue; howeve� the lethal expres­
sion of the AY/AY embryo is not altere d. 
The results of the prese nt study contribute to the 
idea that the AY/AY embryo exhibits Ay expression over 
an extended time and retarded  development and an abnor­
mal embryo-uterine relationship may result from this 
expression. 
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HIS TOLOGICAL ANALYSI S  OF LETHAL YELLO W ( AY/AY) 
MOUSE EMBRYOS IN UTERO AT 132 HOURS POS T COI TUM 
SUMMARY 
The o b j ective of the experiment was to determine 
presence and condition of lethal yellow homozygo tes 
(AY/AY) within the uterus after 13 2 hours of embryonic 
development. A total of seven uteri containing 5 5  
decidual masses from the experimental mating of AY/� x 
AY/� were compared with 60 decidua from seven uteri of 
the AY/a x �/a control mating. Ut3rine tracts were serial­
ly sectio ned at 8 um. and the number and developmental 
features of the egg cylinders within the decidua were com-
pared by means of chi square and 'students' t-test. 
Mean to tal. number of decidua per female was not 
significantly different indicating that AY/AY embryos, 
whether present at this time or absent, had induced a 
normal decidual response. Histological examination 
of the decidual contents revealed 34. 5 % ( 19/5 5 )  empty 
crypts in the experimental group as compared with 8. 3% 
( 5 /60) in the control group. The crypts devoid of 
developing embryos in the experimental group exceeded 
those in the control group by 26. 4% ( P ( 0.01 ) ,  in close 
agreement with the rnendelian expectation of 2 5% of homo­
zygous Ay lethality. Abnormalities within egg cylinders 
occurred with similar frequency to both groups and 
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c ons isted primarily o f  d iso rgan i z e d  o r  re tarded em bryo s. 
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INTRODU C TION 
The homo zygous yellow  ( AY /�Y ) embryo peris he s 
around the time of implantation ( Cas tle and Littl e , 
1910 ; Kirkham, 1919 ; Ro bert s o n ,  1 9 4 2 ; Bat o n  and Gre en, 
19 62 ) . The re sidual geno type of the mous e on which the 
Ay gene is expre ss ed may account fo r much o f  the varia­
tion of phenotypic abnormality and its first dete ctabl e 
point in development . None thel e s s , AY homo z ygot es 
eventually die in utero regardle s s  of gene tic background 
( McLaren,  197 6 ) . I t  i s  therefore valuable to e stabl i sh 
not o nly the first de tectable abnormality ( ons e t  of t he 
pheno critical period) but als o  the de ve lo pmental tim e  
at which the AY/AY embryo is dying and be i ng re sorbed. 
In vivo, !Y/AY shows the earli e st s igns of  abnormali ty 
at the morula s tage ( Kirkham , 1919 ) , blas tocyst s tage 
( Ro be rtson, 1942 ; Brock and Granho lm, 1 9 78 ) , o r  during 
primary implantation ( Papaioannou and Gardner, 1 9 7 6 ) .  
In the strain us e d  for the pre s ent inve s t igat i on 
(C5 7BL/ 6J ), Ciz adlo and Granholm ( 1 978b) reporte d a small er  
ICM siz e  at  105  hours po s t  coitum in utero ; whi l e  in 
vitro, Johnso n  and Granho lm ( 1978 ) and Granho lm and 
Jo hns o n  ( 1978 ) indicate re tarde d devel opme nt which 
pers i s t s  to blastocys t formation. The characteristic 
of c l eavage de lay in vitro has al s o  be e n  report e d  by 
Pede rsen and Spindl e ( 197 6 )  and in ut e ro at 90 h.E.£ by 
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Bro ck and Granholm ( 1978) . 
Hatching fai lure in vitro has been repo rted by 
Peders en ( 197 4 ) , Pedersen and Spindl e ( 1 97 6 ) , Johnson 
and Gra nholm ( 1 978) , and Granholm and Johnson ( 1 978) as 
the cause or resul t of arres ted AY /AY embryoni c  develon-
- - i 
ment . Pedersen and Spindle ( 1 97 6 )  equate the hatching 
of an embryo from it s zona pellucida in vi tro to im-
plantation in utero.  
The in utero characterizat ion of AY/�Y lethali ty 
varies from 1 2 8  hpc reported by Robert son ( 1942 ) to 
1 4 4  hpc reported by Eaton and Green ( 19 6 3 ) . Robert son 
( 19 42 ) re ported an absence of the trophoblast layer 
and pycnotic  nuclei wi th a di sorganiz ed I CM , whi le 
Eaton and Green ( 1 9 6 3 )  report a sequence of degenera­
tive changes suggest ing that some AY/�Y embryos had 
survived to differentiate into embryonic  and extra­
embryonic e ctoderm and vi sceral and parietal endoderm 
before degenerating. The embryos reporte d by I b sen 
and Stiegleder ( 1 917 ) apparently were not resorbed in 
a period of approximately 200 hours from the as sumed 
time of AY/AY death to analys i s  at l 3  to 19 day s of - -
ges tation. C i zadlo ( 1978)  found a 25% los s  wi thin 
the experimental mating of yellow by yellow at day s 
8 and 9 of gestat ion in compari son to three control 
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matings ; however,  these losses were in the form of  empty 
decidual crypt s . 
Clearly the array of 0 bservation s concern ing the 
timing and morphology of death and resorption c f  the 
presumed AY/AY embryo in utero do not s how as much 
agreement as in vitro characteriz ations of this event . 
A more complete- analysis of the lethal period of homo­
z ygous yellow ( AY /!:,Y ) embryonic devel opment within 
the various oackgrounds on which the Ay i s  found i s  
needed . 
The o bjectives of the present s tudy are to es t ab­
lish whe ther the AY/�Y embryo or its remnant s  are 
present at 1 32 hours post coiturn ( hpc) . Another 
question to be  resolved is whether the l e t hal yellow 
homozygotes elicit normal decidual development by com­
p arison with their non-lethal litterm ates . Abnormal­
ities which occur as a result of Ay expression may be  
qualitatively or quantitatively different than those 
found in normal losses , and if so, m ay be valuabl€ in 
future s tudies . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Embryos for this inves t igation were derived from 
mice of s·train C 5 7 BL/ 6J obtained originall y  from The 
Jackson Laboratory , Bar Harbor, Maine, in 197 3 . The 
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colony is maintained on a 16-hour light and 8-hour dark 
cycle re gulated by an automatic t imer. Virgin yellow  
femal es ( AY/a) were mated to yellow males (AY/a) to 
derive the experimental embryos. Control mat i ngs con­
sisted o f  virgin yellow ( AY/�) females mated to black 
males (�/a) . Of the embryos in the experimental mating 
25% should be homozygous Ay and lethal during implant­
ation. Losses or resorptions of embryos from the con­
trol matings should reflect naturally occurring attri­
tio n. Females were checked daily between 8-10 a. m. 
for vaginal plugs. The midpoint of the night cycle 
(1 a. m. ) on the morning the vaginal plug is found is 
assumed to be the time of fertiliz ation (Snell,  19 41 ) 
and timing in hours post coitum ( h.E.£)  began from this 
point. The error involved in thi s as sumption is unpre­
dictable but subsequent analysis of  embryos in their 
distribution of developmental stages wil l indicate 
if any great alteration in results will be incurred. 
At 132 hpc (5 days 12 hours) of  development the 
females rrom both groups were s acrificed by cervical 
dislocation. Prior to remova l the number of  swellings 
per uteri were counted as an indic ation of whether the 
mating was sterile and how many decid�a to expect in 
micro sco pic analysis. The tracts from cervix to ovary 
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we re removed  and pinned relative ly straight on paraffin 
bottome d pl as tic culture dis he s then pre- fixed fo r five 
minutes  in Bouins fixative to se t the tracts . The 
tracts were then pl ac ed  in s e parate vials o f  Bouins 
for f ixation. Wi thin the next few days the sampl es 
were rinsed, dehydrated in an ethyl alco ho l  s e ri e s  and 
embe dde d in paraffin. The uteri we re s e rially  s e c­
tio ne d  at 8 um , stained with Delafi el d ' s  hematoxyli n ,  
c ounte rstained with eosin ,  and mounte d  with permount. 
Analys is  o f  the tracts was made at 40X with a di s­
s e cting sco pe at 200-lOOOX ( o il  imm e rsion ) .  The  fo l­
lowing characteri sti cs were quanti f i e d : ( 1 ) to tal 
numbe r o f  de c idua pe r female , ( 2 )  total number o f  e gg 
c ylinde rs  pe r femal e , ( 3 ) to tal number o f  s e ctions  pe r 
e gg cycl inder,  ( 4 ) number o f  empty c ry pts , ( 5 )  total 
e gg cyli�de rs with dete ctable prc amnio t ic  c avity , and 
( 5 )  to tal e gg c yl inde rs with di sorganiz ed o r  l imited 
differenti ation o f  the embryo . A num b e r  o f  s c o ring 
c harac te risti cs  we re used  in the analys is  o f  the 
embryo s :  ( 1 )  presenc e of  eroded endo m etrium , ( 2 )  
pre s ence o f  embryonic  remnants wi thin e mpty crypts,  
and ( 3 ) normal e mbryo de si gnation by virtue of de t e ct­
able diff�rentiati on o f  the I CM i nto embryon i c  e cto­
derm ,  extra- embryoni c e cto de rm ,  prox imal endode rm and 
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distal endoderm and presence of ectoplacental cone and 
trophoblast giant cells ( refer to Plate 3 ) .  An abnor­
mal embryo may have disorganized germ layers which are 
indistinguishable from each other , may appear signi­
ficantly retarded in comparison to littermates, or may 
consist of an embryonic mass of undefinable differenti­
ation in the midst of phagocytes an otherwise irregular 
implantation crypt. 
The proportional differences between experimental 
and control groups were tested by means of chi square 
analysis of contingency tables. Comparison of mean 
values was accomplished by ' students ' t-test. Sig­
nificant differences noted on data tables are explained 
in the Results. 
RESULTS 
The total number of uterine swellings at the time 
of fixation was 53 in the experimental mating and 49 
in the control • These values are somewhat lower 
than the number of decidua located microscopical ly in 
serial section. Out of 55 decidua examined from t he 
experimental matin� 6 5. 5¾ ( 3 6/ 5 5 )  contained egg cylin­
ders, the remaining 34. 5% (19/55)  were either empty or 
had few embryo remnants ( refer to Tables lO and 11 ) . 
In the control mating, 60 decidua contained 91 . 7% 
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Plate s 3 a nd 4.  M i c rographs of  c ro s s  s e c t i ons  o f  
de c i dua from  mo u s e  uteri at 1 32 h.12.£. The t rac t s  
we re fixed i n  Bo uin ' s 1 embe dd ed  i n  paraffin , 
s e ctioned  at 8 mi cron s ,  and s tained with  De la­
field ' s  hematoxyl in and e o s in. Magni fi ca t i ons 
are repr e s ent ed  on each  m i c ro graph. 
Plate 3 . The sy embryo s are all from the co n t ro l  
c ro s s  o f  A /a x a/a depi c ting no rmal deve l o p­
ment at 132 h.E.£ .- -
a .  through j .  Complete s e ri e s  o f  s e rial s e c­
tions longi tudinally thro ugh an e gg cyl in­
der. The pro amni� t i c  cavity  appe ars as  
a lighte r  are a  surrounde d by embryon i c  
e c to de rm � n  s e c tion ( f ) . Proximal endo­
derm appe ars to  be separat ed  from tne 
inte rfac e be twe e n extra embryoni c and 
embryonic e c to d e rrn. 
k. Tangent ial s e c t ion through an egg cyl ind e r ;  
note the c entral proamnio t i c  cavi ty sur­
rounded  concentric ally  by em bryoni c e c � o­
d e rm, proximal endo derm , d i s tal endod e rm, 
tropho blast and dec idua. 
1 .  Enlargement o f  a longi tud inal sec t i on 
through an egg cyl inder  t o  indi c at e  di f­
fe rentiation  of embryon i c  t issue.  ( e c )  
e c to plac ental cone ,  ( exe ) extraern bryo n i c  
e cto derm ,  ( e e )  embryo ni c  e c to de rm ,  ( p e )  
proximal endo derm , ( de )  di stal endo de rm, 
( pc )  p�o amni o t i c  cavi ty ,  ( ye )  yolk cav i ty ,  
( gc )  tro pho blas t giant c e l l .  
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( 5 5/60) egg cylinde rs and only 8 . 3% ( 5 /60 ) empty c rypts ; 
a signi f i c ant diffe renc e  ( P ( 0 . 01 ) . The adj usted ex­
pe rime ntal loss, aft e r  subtrac t ing control  losse s, be­
comes  2 6 . 2 � o f  the total de c idua examine d ,  in  c l o se 
agre ement with the expe c ted 2 5% loss of  a homo zygous 
population in a Mendelian he terozygous c ross. 
The mean total numbe r  of e gg c yl inde rs in the ex­
pe riment al mating was 4 . 7  + 0 . 7 as compared with a mean 
of 7. 1 + 0 . 5  in the control mating ; t he 2 �4 differenc e  
was not found significant . The mean number  o f  se ctions 
per  e gg c yl inder  in the expe rimental m ating was curious­
l y ,  t hough nonsignificantly , larg e r  i n  t he expe rim ental 
group ( 10 . 4 � 0 . 6 ) compare d to the control g=oup ( 7 . 6  
� 0 . 3 ) . This  may be  due to the plane of se ction sinc e 
an egg c yl inde r cut tangentially wil l  yie l d  more se c­
tions than one cut sagittally . 
The range of development of normal e gg c ylinde rs 
may be se en  by the fre quency of a mo re  advanc e d  t rait ,  
such a s  the proamniotic cavity , in both groups . In 
the e xperimental group 30 . 3?o ( 10/ 3 3 ) of the egg cyl in­
de rs had a de �e ctable proamnio � i c  c avity whi l e  only 
20 . 0% ( 10 / 50 )  of embryos of the co ntrol group were 
at a similar stage of deve lopment. The di spari ty of 
9 . 7% did not prove to be significant by  stati stic al 
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analys is . Interestingly, geno types o f  egg_ cylin ders 
analyzed in experimental matings were AY/� and �/� 
since homo zygous yellow  embryos ( AY/AY ) die b; fo re egg 
cyl i nd e r  s tage . Thus there shoul d be no d i fferenc e s  
in rate o f  develo pment, as judged by presence o f  pro­
amni o ti c  cavi ty o r  o ther develo pmental parameters , 
between experimental and control  matings . 
The total number of sect ions through each deci duurn 
or implantation crypt was not determined because of the 
iudefinite fo rmation  and terminatio n  o f  these features . 
In particul ar, the crypt length o f  an empty impl anta­
tion chamber had no termination  si nce o ften the uter ine 
lumen wo uld enter the crypt. 
Eroded uterine ep ithelium co uld be found in all 
crypts whether empty o r  with differentiated egg cyl in­
ders.  In  the empty crypts, the sloughed epithelium 
was mixe d with phago cytes and o ccas i onal embryonic 
remnants . In  chambers with egg cyl inde rs, the e roded 
epi thelial cells were lo cated at either embryonic pole. 
I n  the experimental group, 10 o f  the 19 crypts de­
vo id  o f  embryos contained scattered embryonic ce lls . 
The remnants were i dentified as embryo s by vi rtue o f  
thei r larger size and staining characte ristics . Cur­
iously, none o f  the empty crypts o f  the contro l  group 
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contained any scattered embryonic remnants. Abnormal 
egg cylinders were found in both groups and consisted 
of either embryos of  earlier development (little I CM 
differentiation) or disorganized embryonic masses with­
in normal trophoblast confinement . Examples of abnor­
malities seen at 132 h.E.£ can be seen in Plate 4. The 
origin o f  embryonic cells within empty crypts could 
not be determined, however disorganized and degenerate 
I CMs in both groups were surrounded by trophoblast 
giant cells. 
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TABLE 10 . ANALYSIS OF DECIDUA IN SECTION 
matings 
AY /a x a/a AY/a x !::.y I� 
To tal uteri examined 7 7 
Total decidual swellings 60 5 5  
Mean decidua per uteri 8 . 6  + 0. 61 7 . 9 + 0. 3 - -
Mean egg cylinders 
per uteri 7 . 1  + 0. 5 4 . 7 + 0. 1 
Mean sect ions per 
egg cylinder 7. 6 + 0 . 3 10 . 4  + o . 6  -
1 S tandard error of the mean 
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TABLE ll. CHARAC'l'ERI ZATIO N O F  EMBRYOS AT 132  HPC 
To tal egg cylinder 
Abnormal eg� cylinders 





1::? I§:. X �/ §:. 
91. 7% (5 5 /60 ) 
18.0% ( 9/50 ) 
20.0% (10/50 ) 
8 . 3% ( 5/60 ) 
experim e n tal 
AY/§:. x AY/� 
6 5. 5% ( 3 6/ 5 5 ) ** 
1 5 . 1% ( 5 /33 ) 
30. 3% ( 10/ 3 3 )  
34. 5% ( 19/5 5 ) 
1Abnormal embryos are defined in the next of Methods 
and Results . 
2Proamniotic cavity detectable in section 
**Significant ( P  ( 0 . 01 )  












Plate 4.  Abno rmali t ies o bserved wi thin trac t s  at 1 32 
h.E.£ fro m bo t h  exper imental and contro l  gro ups.  
Fi gures b,  c,  d ,  f ,  and h ,  are mic rographs -0f  em bryos 
from the experimental mat ing AY/a x AY/a, t he ba­
lance are derived from the control mat ing ( A Y/a x 
�/§. ) .  
- -
a. Secti on  t hrough an empty c rypt il lustrat ing 
normal dec i dual development , presence 
of ero ded endometrial cells, and lack o f  em­
bryonic remnant s. 
b ,  c ,  and d. Empty c rypts containin g masses o f  
sloughed epi thel ial cells and sc attered em bry­
oni c  remnants ( po i nters) .  The remnant s  are 
of no distinc t germ l ayer ,  but stain light e r  
than surrounding maternal tissues. 
e. Retarded egg cylinde r, smaller and less di f­
ferent i ated than i ts l i tterrnat e s .  Subsequent 
secti o ns did  no t indi cate the presenc e o f  the 
embryo ni c e c to derm. 
f .  Degenerate embryonic  mass wi th no · distinc t ive 
germ layer mo rpho logy. Tro pho bl as t  �iant cell 
d ifferent iation  is  apparent ( po inter) . 
g. and h. Similar disorgan ized egg cylinders 
whi c h  o c curred in control  and experimen t al 
section� respec tively. S lo ughed epi theli al 
cells mixed wi th sc attered embryoni c c el ls 
( po ssibly tropho blast ) surro und a diso rgani z ed 




DIS CUSS ION 
The re sults of the pre s ent study agree  with tho s e  
o f  Ro b e rtson  ( 1942 ) and Eaton (19 68) , since at 1 3 2 h.E£ 
the pre sumed yellow homo zygo te ( �Y/AY ) has been  re­
sorbe d . The embryo s repo rted by Laton ( 19 68 ) which 
did not make equatorial tropho blas t  attachments we re 
pre s e nt as only remnants or the tro pho blast laye r and 
no ICM at 1 2 8-1 3 4  h� . Robe rts on ( 1 9 42 )  found an ad­
vanced  state of  degene racy in the pre sumed l ethal 
!Y/AY embryo s ,  having no tro pho blast l ayer and a very 
diso rganiz e d  I CM at 138 h.E_£. At 15 2- 1 5 6  h.J2.S., Ro bertso n  
( 1942) co uld account fo r a 28 � 6% l o s s  in the experimental 
mating in  the fo rm o f  decidual crypts with a few  scat-
tered ce ll s .  
Curiously , empty crypts derived from expe rimental 
mating s we re the only one s to contain e mbryonic remnants 
control  cr ypts which had no embryo s contained o nly 
sloughed endometrial ce ll s. S ince e mbryonic remnan t s  
were found in only 5 2 . 6� o f  the empty crypts de rived 
from experimental matings , i t  is po s sible that two 
s eparate clas s e s o f  lethality , o ne the specific AY/AY , 
and the o the r a mo re general e arl i e r  non-mutant l ethal-
ity, exist. 
The to tal number o f  decidua did not vary signi fi-
cantly from experime ntal to co ntrol matings t hus 
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sugge s t ing a normal decidual res ponse  with o r  without 
the c o ntinued pre sence of the AY/AY em bryo . Although 
no particular s co ring criteria we re developed, the dec i dua 
whic h were empty appeared indis tinguis hable from tho s e  
c ontaining embryo s .  These findings agree with t he o b­
servations of  Kirkham ( 1919 ) and Eaton and Gre en  ( 19 6 3 ) ,  
but no t wi th Ro bert son ( 1 942 ) . 
The condi tion of tro phoblast giant cell invas ion  
or  differentiation  as s tudied by Eaton and Green ( 19 6 3 ) 
was no t a relevant conc e rn o f  the present s tudy in v�ew 
of the heavy lo s ses o bviou s  from the 2 6. 4% gre ater 
empt y  c rypt s  in experimental ute ri.  Eato n  and Gre en 
( 19 62 ,  1 9 6 3 )  utiliz ed little quantif i c ation in jus tify­
ing the concept that t he AY/�Y embryo m ay perish as a 
result of  incomplete tropho blast giant cell differen­
tiation . Eaton ( 19 68 )  o bs erved that " any blasto cyst 
which had failed at 128-138 h.E.£ to deve lo p any tro pho­
blas t attachment s were eit her unde rgo ing inn e r  c ell 
mas s bre akdown or  we re represent e d  in  the uterine 
c rypt by remnants of the tropho blas t . " The quanti ty 
of  blasto c ysts · whic h fell within thi s  c atego ry was 
unfo r tunately no t reported. Eaton ( 19 68 )  found a 2 6. 7% 
lo s s  i n  the expe riment al mating at 1 28- 1 38 h.£,£ ; how­
ever thi s included not only empty c ryp t s  but e m bryo s 
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with partial attachments of t he trophoblas t layer. 
Regardless of modifications made to the uterine 
environment ( Robertson, 1942 ;  Ea ton , 1968), the pre­
sumed yellow homozygote ( AY/AY ) has thus far fai l ed to 
survive in utero beyond 156 b..E.£ .  Present results sug­
gest, that, at leas t for strain C 57BL/6J, the presumed 
yellow homozygote dies and is resorbed prior to 132 
h.E.£. 
The in vitro modifications which have been at-
tempted include combination of trophoblas t and I CM 
components of presumed !Y/AY embryos with non- lethal 
counterparts ( Papaioannou and Gardner, 1976) , hormonal 
additions to media (Paterson, 197 7 ), and enzymatic removal 
of the zona pellucida (Pedersen, 1 974;  Pedersen and 
Spindle, 1976; Johnson and Granholm, 1978). Although 
some success in prolonging presumed yellow homozygotes 
development has apparently been accomplished , a true 
rescue from lethality has not been achieved . 
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The re sults pre s ente d o n  progeny analysis fo llow-
ing bre eding o f  heterozygous yel low mice ( AY/� 1  reveal 
the e xpecte d 2 5 %  lo s s  of phe no typically ye llow  em bryo s 
( pre sumed  !Y /AY ) through alteration in the we anling 
phenotypic ratio. Intere stingly, a gradual change in 
magnitude , whether it be an increa s e  or decre as e , was 
found in the mean l ive l itter s i z e  at birt½ and we aning , in 
mortaliti e s  from birth to we aning, in proportion of male s 
tc femal e s, and �n proportion� of yellow to black we an­
lings ,  with the gre ater involvement of the Ay all e l e .  
This concept sugge sts a correlation between known 
heterozygous effects of the Ay alle le and m e c hani sms 
of e arly ge stati onal lethality of the AY /!Y embryo. 
Perhaps the uterine environment of the yellow hetero­
zygote  (!Y/� ) i s  le ss  able to support e mbryo s  whi c h  
have only a marg inal survival potenti al (!Y/AY and to 
a l e s s e r  degre e s  AY/� embryos ) .  The patterns o f  birth 
to weaning los s e s  for both cros s e s  invo lving the ye l-
low female ( AY /� ) are s imilar in that lo s s e s  occur 
early i n  the interval from birth to we aning, whi l e  more 
evenly di stribute d to the black ( �/� ) female . The in­
fluenc e of  the yellow female on the expre s s ion of the 
�Y/�Y genotype may hasten the pre de s tined lethal 
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c haracter . 
Histological analysi s o f  em bryo s from the he t e ro­
zygous yellow matings at 90  hue indicated seve ral char-
-
act e ri sti cs which, al though no t unique to the pre s umed  
A.Y/AY embryo , suggest  its pre s ence and expressi on . 
The s e  obse rvations include de ficiencie s in the number  
of  blasto cysts, embryo- endometrial confo rmity, and em­
bryo co ntacts, all of which approximate d 2 5 % fre quency 
fo llowing adj ustment fo r control re sul ts . I t  is unl ike­
lj  that the figure ( 2 5% )  is  approache d by co incidence, 
but rather be caus e it is the Mende l ian expe ctati on  fo r 
a re c e s s ive trait ! 
Al though no unique mo rpho l ogy co uld be a s s i gned  to 
the AY/AY cla s s  o f  embryo s by the pre s e nt study, a de ­
lay o r  retardation in deve lopment was indicated by 
re sul ts of  embryo staging . In  vitro studi es  by P e de r­
s e n  and Spindl e ( 1 97 6 ) ,  Johnson and Granho lm ( 1 978 ) , 
and Granholm  and Johnson ( 1978 ) l ikewis e describe the 
AY/AY class of  embrycs as lagging no rmal l itte rmates in  
development . However, unl ess uterine  rece ptivi ty to 
implantation affo rds only a ve ry l imite d inte rval for 
trophoblas � attachment and invasio n  of  the endome trium , 
a delay in its e l f  c an no t ful ly a c c o unt for the l ethal 
characte r 0£ the AY/AY embryo . An antagonis t ic ye l l o w  
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ut e rine e nvi ro nment sugge sted in the bre edi ng study, and 
abno rmal embryo- induced  uterine stimuli, ind i c ate d by 
c o nform i ty and contact differenc es at 90 h].)_£, may com­
plic ate the no rmal implantat ion  pro c ess . 
At 132  h.E.£ the total absenc e of  the �Y/AY em bryos 
within tracts of the hete ro zygous yello w  mating was o b­
served.  The abs enc e of the AY/�Y embryo s  was indi c ate d 
by the substantial numbe r o f  empty c rypts ( 2 6 . 2% ) fo l­
lowing adj ustment fo r contro l results . It se ems unlike­
ly that addi tional Ay homo z ygotes are repre s e nte d ty 
egg c ylinders .  In  bo th c ontro l and e xpe rimental groups 
a sim i lar number  o f  retarded egg cyli nde rs were found, 
ranging from limited diffe rentiation  o f  the I CM to dis­
o rganiz e d  masses of embryoni c c ells within the tro pho­
bl ast . Curiously, only within empty c rypts o f  the pre­
sumed AY/AY embryos, were sc atte red embryoni c c ells 
re cogni z e d. The questions of whether AY/AY e xpression 
effe c ts the di fferenti ation of the I CM to endo de rm and 
e c tode rm o r  whethe r tro pho blast gi ant c e l ls form ' no r­
mal ' attachments we re no t resolved  by the pre sent study . 
The i denti fi c ati on o f  indivi dual AY/AY embryos was 
no t ac c ompl ished by e ithe r  histo l o gi c al study. 
The re  are two po te nti al methods that m ay al lo w the iden­
tifi c atio n  o f  the Ay homo zygo tes in the populati on o f  
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AY/AY, AY/�, and �/� l itte rmate s of  the hete ro z ygous  
yell ow matings.  Pe rhaps an immuno l o g i cal proce dure 
could be  devi sed  to identify Ay ho mo zygote s by v i rtue 
of ce ll  surface component s. Alternative l y ,  ano the r 
po s s i bi l i ty which may e lucidate bo th an i dentity 
as wel l  as a po s s i ble explanati on fo r a bno rmal embryo­
uteri ne relatio nshi p s  of the AY/AY embryo wo uld be to 
t e s t  for s t e ro idogenic activity in tro p ho blas t l ayer  
o r  its precurso rs adapted from  procedure s  utili z ed by 
Chew and Sherman (197 5 ) � 
The invo lvement of Ay with endocrine  facto rs  i s  a 
re current concept in the study o f  hete ro z ygous  effe cts . 
The pre s ent study found �Y/� mal e s  s e l e cte d �/� wi th  
greate r freque ncy than the �Y;� female s  than expected 
if  random mating had occurre d. Differ e nce s in mat ing 
behavio r of  the AY/� mouse as  co mpared  to �/� mous e 
may invo lve o lfacto ry stimuli pherom o ne s ) as  well  as  
e ndocrine imbalance s. 
The re product ive pro ce s s  is a compl ex  s e rie s of  
e vents in which the develo ping em bryo is  dependen� 
upo n a uterine envi ronment regulated by endo crine fac­
tors  refl e cting the mate rnal genome . In  the ye llow  
mous e ( AY/- ) ,  it  is a recurrent theme that an  e ndo­
crine imbalance exists re sulting in nume rous  �
y 
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phenotypic traits and perhaps influences �he expression 
of the AY/AY genotype. The s tudy of the le thal geno­
type which is expressed early in embryonic developm2nt 
may provide valuable information about differentia tion 
and the relationships between embryo and uterus. 
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